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Program

24th Southern Forest Insect I{ork Conference

August i3-16, 1979

Lexington, Kentucky

Monday, August 13
6:00 - 8:00 p.m. Regisrration

Tuesday, August 14
B:00 - 9:00 a.m. Registration

9:00 - 9:10 a.n. Llelcome

9:10 - 9:45 a,m. Keynote Address
Dr. Stanley
Forest Insect and Disease Research
USDA, I'lashington, NC

9:45 * 10:15 a.m. Cof f ee

10:15 - 10:45 a.m. Outsranding Contribution Award

t0:45 - L2:00 noon Preliminary Business Meetlng

12:00 - I :30 p.m. Lunch
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l:.10 - 1+:30 p"m. Concurrent l,lorkshops (3 hrs.):

l. Rrn AB - Contributed Papers

2. Rm C - Reproducti.on trrleevil Research

Mr. John Ghent
Forest Insect and Disease }lanagement
USDA, Asheville, NC

3. Rm D - Cost - Benefit Analysis of Forest Insect Control

Dr. William Leuschner
VPI and State University
Bl-acksburg, VA

Wednesday, August 15
8:30 - 11 :30 a.n:. Concurrent l{orkshops (3 hrs.) :

l. Rm AB - Biological Control Efforts in Forest Entomology

Dr. James Lashomb
Rutgers University
New Brunswick NJ

2, Rm C - Characterization of Pine Tree Resistanee to Bark Beeltes

Dr " Barry Hynurn
Texas Forest Service
Lufkin, Texas

3. Rm D - New Developments in Elm Bark Beetle Research

Dr. John Peacock
Northeastern Forest, Experiment Station
USDA, Delaware, OII

i l:30 - 1:00 Lunch

l- : 30 - 3:00 p.m. Concurrent Workshops (2'< hrs .)

1 " Rm ABEF - Photography of Forest Insects
Mr. Larry Barber
Forest Insect and Disease Management
USDA, Asheville, NC

2. Rm C - S. E. Forest Pest Control l^Iorkers Group

Mr. Bruce Kauffman
Tennessee Division of Forestry
Nashville, TN

3. Rm D - Studies on Forest Insects at Low Population Levels

Dr. Fred Hain
North Carolj-na State University
Raleigh, NC



3:00 - 3:10 p.m. Coffee

3: 10 - 5 : 10 p.m. Concurrent tr^lorkshops (2 hrs. )

I . Rrn ABEF - Ilardwood Defoliators: Biology and Control

Dr. Forrest 0liveria
Forest Insect and Disease Management
USDA, Pineville, LA

2. Rm C - Pheromones of Forest Lepidoptera

Dr. Wayne Beri-sford
University of Georgia
Athens, GA

3. Rm D - Problems in Forest Pest Management Technology Transfer

Dr. Jack Coster
ESPBRAP
USDA, Pineville, LA

Thursday, August 16
B:30 - 10:30 a.m. Concurrent Workshops (2 hrs.)

1. Rm AB - Techniques for Rearing Sub-corEical Insects

Dr. John Foltz
University of Florida
Gainesville, FL

2. Rm C - Approaches to Teaching Forest Entomology

Dr. John I'litter
University of l'Iichigan
Ann Arbor, MI

3. Rm D - Seed Orchard Pest llanagement

Dr. Gary DeBarr
Southeastern Forest Experiment Station
USDA, Athens, GA

10:30 - 10:45 a.m. Coffee

10:45 - L2200 noon Final Business Meeting



KEYNOTE ADDRESS

SOUTHEP.N FL]P,,EST INSECT h'0R.1( CONFERENCE

Idenrification and Ranking of Forest Ent.omology in
t1-re Regional and National Planning Conferences

Stanley J. Barras
USDA-Eorest Servi-ce

Forest Insect and Disease Research
Washi-ngton, D. C .

I am honored to be here today to present the keynote address at
this, the 24th Annual h'ork Conference" I have always enjoyed attending
these conferences since I began attending them about 20 years ago while
an undergraduate in forestry. I can remember an early one in particular
1n Alexandria, Louisiana at which there were only about 50 in attendance.
Needles to say, 1t was relatlvely easy then to accomnodate the interest
and subject mat.ters within a Z-day program.

hrhen we look at Lhe number of attendees and take i-nto account the
variety of interests represented, I believe the Program Committee has
done an excellent job of putting together a good program. If we are
interested in forest insect research and management in the South, this
Work Conference j-s the place to be. irrleether we are researcher or inanager,
the Work Conference has grown to be an important forum for discussion
of toplcs and issues so important Lo the profection of the Southfs
forest resource.

The purpose of my address today is to revj.ew highlights of the
Southern and National Regional Planning Conferences held in 1977-78
to develop a National Program of Research for Forests and Associated
Rangelands. The purpose of these conferences was to provide public
input into identifying regional and national research needs and subsequent
identification of major research thrusts by scientists and administrators
from universities, SLate Agricultural Experiment Stations, and the
Forest Servlce. I believe we should be aware of the results of these
conferences for several important reasons: (1) ttre Conferences
docurnented the concerns and thinking of users, scientist, and
administrators responsible for forestry research i Q) the results
prorride us witir a candid look aE how forest entomology is seen as a
part of total research needs and plans for the future; (3) they form
a basis for us as individuals, or the Work Conference as a group, to
provicie input into the decisionmaking process, and (4) the results are



being used in setting broad direction and specific research policies
by the ForesE Service, SEA-Cooperative Research, and universities.

I'irst, an overview of the planning system which gave rise to the
regional and national conferenees and thelr reports. In 1966, following
an overall review of agricultural research, the United State Senate
recornmended a permanent ongoing mechanism for coordinated planning of
agri-cultura1 and forestry research" As a result, a new coordinated
Regional and Natj-onal Planning System was formed having the following
obj ectives:

I * more effective use of available resources
2 - identifying emerging problems of national and regional

signifi-cance and directing resources to the solution of
high priority problems

3 - increasing Ehe integration of efforts among participants
in the system and avoiding unnecessary duplication.

The },lat.ional Planning Cornmittee operates through the Agricultural
Research Poliey Advisory Committee, which has overall responsibility
for t.he planning activities. The country is divided into four regions -
each having a regional comnittee which conducts the planning activities.
Each regional committee has seven regional planning groups - one for each
of seven major research are examples. Regional problems were identified
at the regional conferences and placed into 15 subjeet areas by the
regional subcommittees made up of about 9 people - t< froa forestry
school, L/3 from Forest Service research and the remainder from other
pub11c agencies and private organizations or groups. The results from
the region"al conferences were used as a nucleus for the nat.ional
conference when over 100 delegates consi-dered and ranked about 450
research problems in 19 subject areas. Table 1 shows the 19 subject
area rankings in the nati-onal and southeii-EiFerenees. The rarrkings
are a composite of over 450 problems at the national level and 533
at the southern regi.onal level. The chart shows that the forest entomology
research problems rank higher in the southern region than nati-onally
and is about midway amongst the 19 subject areas. Note that the biology
and economics of t.imber management ranks relatively high. This appears
consistent with the estimate that southern forests are expeeted to
produce half the Nationts wood products by the year 2000. Note also Ehe
strong interest in waEershed, soils and pollution. This reflects concern
for maintaining good site quality as forest management is lntensified,
not only in the south but nationally.

Considering the large amount of damage caused by insects and the
importance of pest managemenE in the production of goods and servi-ces,
Irm sure many of you feel that the forest entomology subject area should
have been rated higher. It may interest you to know Ehat if you do hold
that belief, it was shared by sci.entist of atl disciplines at the southern
conference. They ranked the subject area as nr:mber 4 amongst the 19.
But rue must remember that the rankings are from the delegates who
represent al1 interest groups. My intenEi-on in comparing the seientist
ranki-ng with the delegate ranking i-s not to imply that one is better
than the other but only to point out that there are differences of
opin lon and all opinions were taken into consideration in developing the
final rankings.
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Table L.--Subject Area Rankings by Delegates to the National and
Southern Regional Conferences.

Work Group and Subject Area
National

Conferenc e
SouEhern

Conference

I. Multi-resource Inventory

1. Appraisal
2. Alternative Uses
3. Evaluation

II. Timber Management

. 4. Biology
5. Genetics
6. Economics

III. Forest Protection

7. Insects
B . Di-seases
9. Fires

IV. I,trood Products

10. Harvestl-ng
11. Propertl-es, Processing,

and Protection
L2. Marketing

V. Watershed, Soi1s, Pollution

13. Watershed
L4. Soils
15. Polluti-on

VI. Forest Range and Wildlife

L6. Range
11. Wildlife

VII. Recreation and Environmental Values

18. Recreation
19. Environment

6 _,
g^!l
4b

1
-1 aIJ

3

L2
L4
19

2

B
1

15c
18

1

1"6

5

2

11
4

8
77
10

11

9a
4b

9

1\
13

16c
15

3

6

t-

19
t2

L4
1B

)_/ R;:nkings followed by ttie same letters are identical.
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The southern conference delegat.es identified 41 research problems
::ela[ed to forest insect and disease research. Twenty-two dealt
strictly with insect research and 13 were related to both insecLs
and diseases. Because of the length of the material, I will not show
these individual items on slides, but I have prepared a list of them
for your informaLion (table 2).

Table 3 shows the entomology research problems compressed into five
major thrusts by the respective scientific task forces. As you can
see, interest in the southern pine beetle and cone and seed inseeLs was
so strong that these were the only insects singled out for specific
mention. The remaining thrusts are expressed in terms of traditional
lines of investigation in population dynamics, impacts and control
techniques. At the national leve1, interest was also expressed in
methods of dissemination of control materials and pest management
systens. These thrusts, along with those from the lB other subject
areas, have been published and are available in the regi-onal and
natj-onal reports from either the Forest Service or Seience and Education
Administration"



Table 2.--Rank.ing of Insect and Disease Relaled items Among 264 Research Problems
at the

Southern Regional hJorking Conference, New 0rleans
July 27-Zt)" 1977

Rank Desgri pti ol

7 Control measures to prevent or to contajn epidem'ic
outbreaks of southern pine beetles (SPB)

I 3 Envj ronmental 1y acceptable and speci fical 1y targeted
'insect'ic jdes to be used i n foresI management

l9 Devel op re1 i able pred'ict ion methods for populat'ion
dynami cs of i mlrortant forest i nsect pests

24 Arialyse short and long tenit effects of pesticide
ap,plication on so'i1, waler, and air

30 Develop systern for predicting developrnent of SPB spots 7

30 Biol ogical contrcl techniques for destructi ve forest
insects, diseases and paras'ites

45 Knowledge of mechanisms for producing insect resistance
i n trees

45 Methods to control Southern P'ine Beetle

45 Systemi c and bi o1 ogi cai i ns ect ic i des , appl"i ed aeri a1 1y,
ttrat woul d contnol SPB

72 Chemicals need to be tested and r^egistered for controlling
SPB

76 Expand breedjng program for fusjform rust

BB Biological controls of insects and diseases to reduce
poliution potential from pesticides

97 Errvjronmental impact of pesticide use i n forest
ecosystent

72 Chemicals need to be tested and registered for controlling
irrsects in southern pine seed orchards 7 308

72 Eirvi ronrnental and economic impaci of pests 7 324

72 [riphasjze r'ntegrated approach to forest pest management 7 331

Subject Problem
Area llo,

7 303

7 304

7 316

t5 711

314

7 319

7 31?

7 32A

7 322

7 347

5 219

15 734

7 328
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Rank

Table 2 (Cont'd)

103

I l9

128

-t 1a
IJL

132

t5t

Desc ri pt'i on

h/orl< with EPA to reduce lega'l impediments to forest
research a nd rnanagernent

Aer1al applicatjon of pesticides to control de-
foljating insects needs to be tested and registered

Control of dry wood termites

Method to inventory susceptibil'ity to insects and
di seases

Devel oprnent of env'ironmental ly safe chemicals for
di sease control

Impregnation of chemicals for jnsects and disease
control on surface of wood and throughout building
materi al s

Alternative methods to protect forest products from
attack by subterranean termjtes

Identification of potential ly damaging insects in
hardwood plantations and seed orchards

Survey and detection of pest damage via remote sensing

Control fus'iform rust in pine nurseries - impart
temporary immunity from pathogen after planting

Survey and detectjon of forest diseases, including
rernot e se ns i ng

Economic impact rnodel for deterrni ni ng I oss due to I ack
of pest control

Determine effects of pesticjdes on forest areas by
methods of application and site condjtjons

Volume and value informat'ion on mortality, growth loss,
and degrade by j nsect s and d1 seases

Develop environmentally acceptable methods of pro-
tecting wood from fungi, insects and fjre

Subject
Area

l4

7

il

I

oo

il

Probl em

No.

686

309

507

il

372

504

t5t

t6t

t6t

165

165

'I a?

]BB

?49

209

ll

1

7

12

l5

506

305

325

351

367

551

710

I

522t1
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Table 2 (Cont'd.)

Ra nk Descri ptj on

214 Reduce tirnber loss due to fusifornr rust through
trer-. jmprovenrent and other contrnl s

2Zl Ccn'urol and management of pltch canker jn forest and
seed orchands

?2V Insect and disease management jn seed orchards

243 Bi,,ll ogy and control studi es of forriosan termite

249 idr-.ntify vectors and their chemjcal controls related
tc pitch canker and fusiforni rust.

249 Diseases that affect seed producl.ion and quality in
seerl orchards

?49 Effects of air^ pollutjon on foresl and trees, including
the urban environment

255 Control of darnaging insects 'in young pine plantations,
especially pales ureev'il and pine lip moth

255 Develop forest managernent gu jdes to rnj n'imize jnternal
damage caused by i nsects as varies r,v'ith tree speci es
arrd s i te

255 Insect and host tree bjology

Subject Probl em
Area No,

I 363

4 t6t

5 205

il s09

B 356

B 357

B 375

7 301

7 ?t?
I JIJ

1 1r7I JLJ

Subject Areas Referred to Above

I . l4ultj-resource Inventory and Apprai sa1

4. Dio)ogy, Culture, and l4anagement of Forests and Timber-Related Crops

5. Genetics and Breeding of Forest Trees

7. Control of Insects Affecting Forests

8. Control of Djseases, Parasites, and l,lemotodes Affecting Forests

I l. Properties, Processi ng, and Protection of l,Jood

12. Econom jcs and Marketi ng of l,,lood Products

14. Soi ls, I)lant, [,latero and Nutrient Relationships
.l5. Allevjat'ion of Soii, l,/ater, and Air Pollution
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Table 3.--Eorest Entomology Research Needs Categorized Into Major Thrusts.

Souther:n Conference National Conference

Develop techniques to prevent,
contain, or suppress SPB

outbreaks

Develop methods to control
cone and seed insects in
southern pine seed orchards

Improve methods of predicting Understanding biotj.c and
population dynamics of funportant abiotic factors affecting
forest insect pests insect pests

Assess environmental and Methods for detecting,
econotnic irnpacts of important predicting, and evaluating
forest insect pests outbreaks and impact

Develop environmenrally New and improved controls and
acceptable, specific methods of disseminati-on
insecticides and biological
control techniques for Short- and long-term forest
important forest insect pests pest management systems
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In response to the results of these regional and naEional conferences,
proposed projected increases in scientist years (SYs) were developed by
administrators of State Agricultural Expertment stati-ons, Forestry
School, and the Forest Service (Table 4).

Noti-ce the small forest protection increase relative to the lncreases
in other research program areas. Does this indicate that a Btable number
of SYs in forest protectlon will be enough to solve the important problems
in forest protect.ion or does it indicate that the research problems in
this field are not as imporEant as those in other areas? Or is it
solely a reaction to the fact that all but the timber management
research program area had a much lower base of SYs in 1975 than forest
protection and have been projected upward to bring them more in balance
with the expressed needs? Perhaps you have some other idea as to the
reason for these differences.

Regardless of how you feel about the ranking of the problems or the
proposed increases in SYs, I think you will agree that this large scale
attelnpt to identify major research Lhrusts and proposed manpower re-
presents a unique opportunlty for you as researchers, administrators,
or managers to provide further lnput into the planning process.
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Table 4.--Projected SYs in Forestry Research Programs in the
Southern Region: 1975-7985.

Research Programs
Increased
Sc ientis t

Years

Multi-resource inventory,
appraisal, and evaluation

Timber: management

Foresf prot€rction

Insects +4
Diseases +2
Fire -3

Harvesting, processing, and
marketing of wood products

. Forest watershed, soi1s,
and pollutlon

Forest range, wi1d1ife, and
fisheries habitat development

Forest recreation and
environmental values

(SAES, For. Sch., FS)

30 29

50 14s

392

58

32

20

15

31

55

+L

20

I
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r specifically encourage the work conference to take an active
part in shaping the goals and direction of forest pest management
research in the future. Out respective admlnistrators have endorsed
scientist participation in their report to the Renewable Natural Resources
Foundatj.on whi-ch recormnends that scientist, as lndividuals, or through
their professional organizations, take more initiative in influenclng
public policy and opinion on forest and range resource matters. When
iL comes to maintaining a viable research program in forest pest manage-
ment we can afford to do no less.
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WORKSHOP:

R.EPS.ODUCT IOI.I I^IEEVILS

John H. Ghent, Moderator

A Summary of Field Studies on
Seedling Debarking Weevils in North Carolina

by

Coleman A. Doggett

llte N. C. Division of Forest Resources has accumulated information
on pales and pitch-eating weevils in files sinee 1962. Division per-
sonnel involved in studies included Boe Green, Bob Grady, Tex Kunselman,
Sam Tavlor, Larry Lawrence, Dan Twardus, and Coleman Doggett. Harry
Layman of Federal Paper Board has made major contributions to all
studies.

tqpCg! - Because white and 1oblo1ly pines are the major species
planted in North Carolina, most damage has been reported on these two
species. A damage survey in a single district showed 4Z mortaTity from
weevils in spite of using treated seedlings on high hazard tracts.
Potential weevil impact is j-ncreasing because of changes in tree
planting practices (fewer trees planted per acre a1lows very 1itt1e loss);
site preparation practices (planting inrnediately after harvest to re-
duce site preparation costs); and harvesting (tota1 tree harvesting
a11ows planting immediately after harvesting without site preparation).

S_1r]gglggl_Information on Pales Weevj-1 - Oviposition occurs in
above-grorrnd ris and in roots of freshly
cut pine stumps. Oviposition was found in all months except November,
December, January and February. Stumps remain attractive for oviposition
for up to nine months. Emergence from trees cut in June and July occurs
during the following April and May, except that a portion of the weevils
emerge in october and November from trees cut during June. Emergence
from trees cut in other months occurs June through October. There is
one comp1.ete generation and either a partial second generation or a late
portion of the fi"rst generation.

qa*a€e - Damage to seedlings may consist of above-ground stem
debarking, or below-ground root debarking, or a combination of the two.
LIhere extremely heavy feeding occurs, trees may be almost completely
consumed.

Volume of pine cut affects subsequent weevil damage. The more pine
cut, Ltre heavier subsequent damage vri11 be. Damage to bare root
seedl irrg begins almost immediately after the trees are pranted in
.Januarv or February. There is an accelerated rate of mortality until
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June, vrhen mortality rate begins to .li,crease
to winter-planted seedlings after- iune.

Little mortality occurs

lftpp:1:-ril,lgl,-vi_!n * Tlr: r),oes of weevil traps have
in North Cr;t't:Lir,a: a pit- 1_-r l.re ci;ilsisting of pine bol_ts
boughs; a spiit-bolt type Ceveloped by Lewis Sellers of
Board; and a disc*type developed by Clesla and Franklin.

been successful
covered by
Federal Paper

The pit-type traps are the most effective, but are most cumbersome.
Bolt and disc types were equally effective. There is no dj-fference
in effectiveness between traps constructed of 1ob1olIy, longleaf, pond
or slash pine. Trap effectiveness varied r,rith size, with larger traps
being more effective" A total of 3.lZ of weevils trapped in eastern
Norlh Carolina were pitch-eating weevils, while the remainder were pa1es.

Ifeaicting W".vit U. - Numbers of weevils trapped can be
correlated wlth presently occurring damage, but weevil numbers trapped
trave not been successfullv used as a predictive too1. We have developed
guidelines for predicting weevil damage based on volume of pine cut
and timing of the cut.

If a stand is cut prior to June 1, there will be no weevil
problem the following planting season"

If three cords per acre or less are cut after June 1, losses
should be less than 5%.

3) If 5-1o cords per acre are cut after June 1, losses should
be less than 252.

1)

2)

4)

A
tali ty
CUTVCS

sPray.

ff over 10 cords of pulpwood or 5 MBF of sawtimber are cut,
either postpone planting for a year or use treated seedlings.

series of damage surves are used to predict end-of-sunrner mor-
based on cumulatlve mortality in any preceeding month. These
are used to make decisions on whether or not to use an in-field

\..Ieevi1 Control - For weevi_1 control on winter
tlortt-t Carotlr-r'a, r. f irsL determine hazard. based on
viousLy discussed. If a high hazard exists, three

planted seedlings in
the guidelines pre-
options are avail_able:

t) Postpine planting for a year

Postpone planting until the following suruner and use con-
tainerized seedlings

Use treated seedlings

Trees treated with a 4% Irm:-dan top dip are available from Division
nurseries at a treating cost of $2.00 per thousand. Treating studies
indicate no phytotoxicity to stored trees from rrnidan. The nursery
dipping operation averages 1700 trees per pound of chemical, and a six
person crew can dip 2001000 trees per day.

?)

3)
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Or:casi.ona11y damage occurs in high hazard areas planted with un-
treaterrl seedlings. If damage curves indicate that an unacceptable etand
will result wlthout treatment, the seedlings are sprayed wi-th 27" Dursban.
A rnan with a pressure-type garden sprayer can cover arL acte in 45
minutes; and .6 pint of Dursban M will be required per acre.

i^/e have tested a number of chemicals for weevil control . 57" DDT,
5Z chlordane and phorate 10g at rates of 1 and 2 grams per seedling
\.rere $uccessful in preventing vreevil damage. Du-Ter \ras acceptable,
but not as good as chlordane" Cygon 10g at rates of 14, 1< and 1 gram
per seedling were phyto[oxic.
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Curre-nt Research on the Behavior, Impact
and Control of the Pales Weevil_ on

Christmas Trees in Michigan

Jeffery A. Corneil

ABSTR.{CT

Eylghlgg pales Herbst. adults cause heavy branch flagging on
Christmas trees j-n southeastern lorver Michigan" Most damage occurs on
Scots pine, eastern white pine and Dougias-fir which rnakes-up more than
807. of Michigan's annual ha::vest. Adult survival behavior, movements,
population trends and feeding impact were studied to assess damage and
search out possi-b1e areas or conditions for control.

The adult weevj-1s exhibit diel periodicity triggered by light
intensity-a drop to 2 fL-c or lovrer triggers the diel cycle. Adults
placed in a clearing on the ground react diff,erently depending on the
amount of light and ground-surface remperature. At 1ow light intensity
adults become akinetic; at high light intensity and when ground tempera-
tures rvere under 400C the adults exhibit shelter-seeking, telotactic,
thermophobic, and photophobic reactions. At higher temperatures they are
strongly thermophobic and negativelv geotactic.

The impact of the adults on the Christmas trees was determined by
adapting the usDA christmas tree grading scale using premium, choi-ce,
standard and cu11 grades, Direct relationships between the size of
adult population and the resulLing tree grades the following year were
found. The frequency of trees with different numbers of flags also were
directly related to the number of adults in a plantation.

The destruction of of reduction in breeding suitability of pi-ne
stumps has been a very important focal point of control considerations
in the past. One such method of breeding suitability reductlon was
tested with some success. Lear.ing a few live branches on the stump pre-
vents zrny development of the pales weevil in these stumps. i{eawy
infestation occurs when no living branches or only dead ones are left
on a sLump. Other insects and diseases that infest these branches are
the main drawback to this control method.
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Ab s tract

Economies of Seedling Debarking Weevil Control

Roy Hedden

The probability of newly planted seedlings being damaged by
seedling debarking weevils is directly related to the interval be-
tween logging of the site and peak weevil activity. In general, the
probability of seedling mortality is significantly higher i-n plantations
that are immediately regenerated after being logged in late fall or win-
ter than are sites on which planting is delayed for a year. Therefore,
the options available to the land manager are to plant immediately and
use an insecticide treatment or delay regeneration for one year. The
deeision to plant iunnediately assumes that the present value of the
economic return from immediate regeneration is greater than the present
value of the cost of control. The eeonomic gain from inrnediate re-
generation is influenced by the produeti-vity of the site, the value of
the product being managed for, the discount rate used for investment
analysis, the length of time the costs have to be carried, and the tax
treatment of the control costs.

Higher sites provide greater yields, and therefore, more money can
be invested for control. In general, inEensively managed sawtirnber
stands will provide greater economic gain than pulpwood stands. The
higher the discount rate at which the costs are evaluated, and the
longer the costs are carried, the lower the return on the investment.
In stands managed for sawtirnber, intermediate thinnings provide early
income which may offset some control eosts, whi-1e expensing control
costs results in favorable tax treaLment with a subsequent increase in
the rate of return on the investment of about 5O7".

After consideration of all of these
non-quantitative i-mpacts, an intelligent
for one year or to plant inmedj-ate1y and
debarking weevil control can be made.

factors, and other important
decision to delay regeneration
use insecticides for seedling
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Seasonal fncidence, Pathogenicity and Transmission
q eagyg-L1s !_u qgl =Ig and !ft..1[g rftr r z :uur ani s op I i ae

in the Pales Weevil

by

Brooke T. E1i-as and R. T. Franklin
School of f'orest Resources

University of Georgia

Abstract

Pine split*bolt trapped weevils were isolated and held in the 1ab
for one month" Trapping was done for one year and incidence of
disease expression recorded per mont-h. The overall 1eve1 of infection
was: for Hylobius pales, B. bassiana 6.4%, M. anisopliae r.r"r, and
unknown 7.12; for Paglrylobius picivorqq, B. bassiani i.lZ, y.
anisopliae 1.7%, and unknown 7.62. The incidunce oJ infection per
month, did not vary significantly.

Adult Hylobius pales were inoculated with Metarrhizium anisopliae
conidiasuspensionsp1aeedj.ntheano-genita1cffivi1s
proved susceptible to this mode of entry by the fungal pathogen. The
highest inoculation does, 2000 conidia/weevi1, caused 90 percent mor-
tality in both sexes rtithin 25 days, Mycosis with resulLing mortality
was al so shown to develop in untreated weevils exposed to inoculated
individuals of the opposite sex.

In a greenhouse experimeni, weevils were allowed to feed on lob-
lolJy pine (Pinus taeda) seedlings which had been dipped fu11 length
in 'rarious concentrations of conidia suspensions. Samples of weevils
were removed from the seedlings after two, five and eight days of expo-
sure. Weevils feeding for five days on seedlings contarninated with the
highest concentration of 56 million conidia/ml had 97 percent mortality
within 35 days after exposure.

Selected Bibliography for Beauveria bassiana and Metarrhizium
anl_s_gpl] eg as s o c i a t i o" roi ti-, Hy t.!]Sq pglgg
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ITIORKSHOP:

COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS OF FOREST INSECT CONTROL

W. A. Leuschner, Iloderator

Cost-benefit analysis (CBA) is a loosely defined set of techniques and
principles used to evaluate alternatives for achieveing public goa1s. It
usuaily compares public costs to public benefits, although it can be used
for private sector analyses. A CBA contains both a Quantitative Analysis
where the net benefi-ts or blc ratio are calculated and a Social Impact
Analysis where items which are unmeasureable or unmeasureable in dollars
are evaluated.

Net benefits, sometj.mes called present net worth or net present va1ue,
are the difference between the sum of the discounted dol1ar benefits and
the sum of the discounEed dol1ar costs. The b/c ratio is the sum of the
discounted benefits divided by the sum of the discounted costs. Maximza-
tion of net benefist is the preferred decision criterion.

The benefits of any control program are Ehe damages which it prevents.
Damages are decreases in socially useful forest products, increases in
items needed for a given level of production, or socially undesirable changes
in tlie distribution of forest produets or income derived from them. The
potential benefits of a program are the damages whi-ch occur without that
program because these are the maximurn possible damages which can be pre-
vented" Full potenti"al benefits (100 percent prevention) are seldom attained.
Program costs are usually more easily identified than benefits and include
1abor, materials, and equipment needed for program implementation. There-
fore, benefit estimation will be emphasized henceforth.

Potential benefits from preventir.tg tirnber damage are the dj-fference
between the present net worth (PNW) of the stand with an attack and the
PNW of the stand without an attack. Program benefits are the proporti-on
of these damages whlch the program prevents. Do1lar estimates of timber
benefits for inclusion in the Quantitative Analysis are possi-b1e.

Benefj-ts at high*use recreation sites accrue by preventing additional
clean-up costs caused by an attaek and by preventing decreased enjoyuenE
to people who stil1 use the site and people who no longer use the site.
Dollar benefit estimates are possible for clean-up costs and people who
no longer use the site but impossible for people who sti11 use the site.

Benefits from preventing esthetic damages can be estimated using an
interval scale of landscape preference. A quantitative estimate is provided
but no i-n dollars hence esthetic beneflts must be discussed in the Social
Impact Analysis.

Insect attacks often open the forest canopy and increase v/ater yield.
The amount of increase can be estimated usi-ng existing hydrologic models.
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one st-udy, appljed Eo southern pine beetle (sPB), showed yield increase
averagied over the total hr:st Eype acres was too small to consider. Further,
water 1s a "free good" \,/irhin sPBts range hence the do1lar value of any
change is zero.

()enera11y, wi1d1lf,e response to insect attaeks cantt be quanitfied by
either the change 1n anj-mal numbers or dollars, therefore, qualitative assess-
ments must be made and included in the Social Impact Analysis. An SPB study
concluded that attacks usually increase woocipickers, quai1, other birds,
rabbits, deer and small manrnal-s hence control eauses a negative benefit or
cost.

Clrazing is also like1y Eo inc::ease wi"th SPB attack hence control also
causes a.negative grazing benefit. Do11ar estj-mates are possible buE are
like1y to be too smal1 to include in a CBA. Dollar estimates for changes
in wildfire \,r'ere not possible but SPB induced changes \rere like1y to be
too sma11 to consider 

"

An example of a Quantitatlve CBA Analysis for a seed and cone insect
control program was presented" The analysis identified program benefits
as the PNW of increased timber yield caused by saving superior seed from
destruction. This analysis assumed that no market priee exists for
superior seed and that there is no other source for superior seed.
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WORKSHOP:

PINE TRITII RIISISTANCE TO BARK BEETLES

B. G. Hynum, Moderator

ABSTRACT

Pine tree resistance co bark beetles involves antixenosis, antibiosis,
and tolerance. Antixenosis is described as the way a plant signals by its
repertoire of alleloehemics a message that j-s decoded by the beetle as a
behavj-ora1 display of avoidance. Landing and feeding inhibiEors are examples
of antixenosls. Inhibitors of this kind are present at different concen-
trati-on j-n the bark and phloem of pine trees.

Antibiosis encompasses all adverse physiological effects of a temporary
or permanent na,tirre resr.rlting from the ingestion of pine tree tissue.
Activity suppressants and pheromone producti,on inhibitors are examples
of antibiosis and evidence was presented for the presence of these types
of stimulants aE the bark and the phloem layer.

Tolerance is the ability of a pine tree to grow and reproduce in
spite of infestation by a population of insects equal- to that which
damages a susceptible p1ant. This is a less important aspect of pine
tree resistance in the South, however, in the North strip attacks are
frequent examples of t.olerance.

The static and dynamic naEure of each aspect of pine Eree resistance
are important consideration in a comprehensive conceptualization and
eventual testing of the resistance system.

Mathematical models of the attack process of DendrocEonus ponderosae
Hoplc. and D. frontalis Zi-.mm, were sholrn to have parameters that are
related to aspects of the resistance system. The pine tree genetic,
physiological, and traumatical variables must be considered in a model
of the development and degradation of resistance. It was pointed out
Ehat secondary metabolic products would be the final outcome of a treers
condition, i.e. measurements of other variables should be delayed until
the stimulants have been identified. After stimulant identification,
contributing factors can be isolated and the developmental system
described with a mathemati-cal model.
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WORKSHOP:

NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN ELM BARK BEETLE RESEARCH

John W, Peacock, Moderator

Dutch elm disease (DED) is the most destructive shade tree
disease in North America. Since ils discovery in Ohio in 1930,
the dlsease has spread to 42 states from coast to coast. The only
states not reporting the diesase are Florida, Louisiana, New Mexico,
Arizona, Utah, Nevada, liawaii and Alaska. Twenty-three states
(mostly in the North east and Midwest) have DED in every county.
Incidence of DED is highest in the northeastern states and lowest
in the southern and western states. Twelve states, all in the
Northeast, have lost over 75 percent of their elms in municipalities.
In Ehe southern states, only 25 percent of fewer elms have been lost
to the disease.

The disease, a vascular wi1t, results from the action of a
pathogenic fungus, Ceratocvstis ulmi (Buisman) C. Moreau. The
fungus infects all species of e1m (Ulmus), but some are more susceptible
than others. In the U.S., the princi-pa1 vectors of the DED fungus
are t\ro speci-es of e1m bark beetles (Scolytidae): the smaller European
elm bark beetle, lly1"rgg!.!r€_."1_ipg" (Eichhoff). The European speeies
is by far the more common vector 1n most of the U.S" and usually
displaces the native species. S. multistriatus has been reporEed from
all states except Florida, Hawaii and Alaska; this species is porbably
present wherever elms grow -- except in northern U.S. and most of
Canatla where cold temperatures prevent overwintering of the beetle
larvae. In these areas, the native beetle survives and is the
principal vector of DED.

A di-scussion of new developments in el-m bark beetle research
at this work conference was timely. Even though elms probably
represent less than 5% of. the shade trees in most southern towns and
ciEies, the threat of DED to these trees poses a considerable economic
and aesthetec problem.

Speakers, and the order in which they appeared in lhi-s workshop
program are: Mr. Jim Hanula, a gradruate student in the Department of
EnEomology at the University of Georgia (Athens): Mr. Roy Cuthbert, a
research entomologist 1n our Forest Service Dutch e1m disease project
at Delaware, Ohio: Dr. Delga )'Callaghan, a postdoctoral fe1low in the
Department of Forestry Entomology, College of Environmental Science
and Forestry at the State University of New York (CESF-SUNY) (Syracuse);
I1r. .lohn Godbee, a project leader with the Union Camp Corporation at

I
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Ricon, Georgia; and Dr. wayne Berisford, a professor of entomology
in tlre Department of Entomology at the universiLy of Georgia (Athens).

The dlscussion by Jin Hanul.a centered around his studies of the
biology of r._.glIig!:rgqgg. A significanr finding of his research
is tlraL S. multistriatus has three distinct emergence periods in Georgia..-'I'his j.s unlike Ehe emergence picture in other parts of rhe U.S.,
especially in the north, where two (and sometimes a partial third)
emergence is the rule. It j"s coriceivable that three emergence periods
would be expected throughout most of the southern area of the u.s.
Such an emergence picture could have a significant bearing on elm bark
beetle control programs in southern cities and tor^,ns. Jim also reported
that two hymenopterous beetle parasites tirat are conmon in the northern
U.S., the 1arva1 parasite Spathigs_ b.enefacror Mather+s (Braconidae)
and the egg prarsite Entedon- leucogranlma (Ratz.) (Eulophidae), are also
present in beetle-infested elm wood in Georgia. A bark beetle predator,
the checkered beetle Enoclerus Elgllpgq (Say) (Cleridae) was also
reared by Hanula fro*l"EttElTnfesteci elm wood. This insect is also
coinmon in the more northern areas of the U,S" The importance of these
parasites and the predaLor remains to be seen.

The presentation by Roy Cuthbert dealt with research on the
barrier deployment of pheromone-baited traps around two cj-ties, Fort
Col1ins, Colorado and Evanston, I11inols, as a tool to suppress
beetle populations and reduce DED. Beginning Ln L976, 650-850
suppressi-on traps baited rarith th.e synthetic pheromone, mttltilure, were
deployed in a barrier around Fort Collins, and 800-1000 traps were
deployed in a 3-row barrier around Evanston. In Fort Collins, an
estj-maEed 2 milli-on or more beetles were captured on traps each year:
in Evanston, yearly catches averaged 4 million or more beetles. Trap
catches increased 4-6 foLd between generations each year in both ciEies
and catches remained relatively stable between years, so it i-s reasonable
to assume that trapping has not suppressed the establishment of beetle
broods sufficiently to cause a general year-to-year reduction in the
adult population in eirher city'.

The pattern of catches on the 3 barrj-er rows of traps in Evanston
is an indication that che barrier intercepted incoming beetles. Catches
I^/ere considerably higher on the outer row of Eraps; the middle barrier
row captured the f ewest beet.l es.

Despite the interception of beetles at the barrler traps and the
capture of several million beetles each year, DED rates have not changed
significantly in either city. The rate declined slightly in Fort Collins
in 1977, but rates declined about as much J-n nearby untreated cities
(Loveland and Greel.y). rn Evanston, there has been a steady increase
in DED rare, but there were similar increases in nearby cities as we11.
Furthermore, it has not been possible to cie-Eect changes in the disEribution
of disease within the treated cities thai could be attributed to trapping.
The changes in DED rates in both treated and untreated cities are apparenEly
the result of random fluctuaticns ir:t disease slmptom expression and
detection, in beetle feeding behavior, or in the amount and virulence of
the fungus.
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,\ discussiorr of the trapping 1;rograrn headed by Gerry l,anier
(CESIT-SUNY) followed Cuthbert's prr:sentation. In the Lanier studies,
multiLure-baited traps are <leploye<l around relarively small, isolated,
disc':rse-[rere gorves of higtr-value r:1ms (..g. elms ont]re university of
lJel.rware campus, f-ire carnpus of Nort.h Carolina State University, and the
Stat.u }lousc grounds in I'rovidence, Iihode Istrand). In twelve such areas,
averal;lng 112 elms and BB hectares per sit-e, DED rates have, for the
most l)art, declined steadily since the lnltiation of trapping Ln L975
or Lt)76. In some areas, zero diesilse rates have been observed for
two or more years. T.'he decline in DED rate 1n these areas in attributed
to the success of barrier trappiirg, anrl an effort is in progress to
register the multilure-trapping system for use in DED control programs.

lleasons why trapping seems to be working on one irand (grove
trapping) and not on l-he other (large-scale, city-wicie tests) were
discu.ssed. The most obvious conclusion is that in the grove trapping
exper.iments, small areas and sma11 nulbers of disease-and beetle-free
trees are involved, so traps dep1o1,sd around the areas can effectively
intercept incorning beetles -- resulting in a decline in DED rates. rn
city-r,ride tesLs involving tho,.rsands of elms (some of which harbor the
disease pathogen and treetle populatlons) and more than a thousand
hectares, traps,:apparently do not effectively lure beetles out of
the treatment area, nor do they effectively intercept in-coming beetles
from surrounding cities.

The on-going practical application of rnultilure-baited traps for
survey and detection was also dlscussed. Traps are presently in use
in a number of states (especially california) and several canadi-an
Provinces for this purpose,

Delga 0tCallaghan presented results fron his studies on the
pheromone baited trap-tree concept for controlling e1m vark beetles.
severely diseased or unwanted elms are killed by applicati-on of the
arboricides, cacodyllc acid or monosociium methanarsonate (MSMA) to
axe-fri11ed girdles or by pressure lnjection into the bole. The trees
begin to wilt within 24 hours and ciie wj.thin 3 to 10 days. Elms thus
treated become very at.tractlve to both European ancl native beetles.
Attracti-on of the European beetle to treated Lrees is enhanced by
baitlng them i+1th the pheromone, multilure. Trees treated during or
stightly before beetles f"1-ight periods are mass-attacked but brood
success is drastically reduced. Trees or parts of trees alive before
creatment were generally mass attacked but devoid of brood. The
potential for such a system is obvious: diseased elms (normal1y a
dangerous and costly liability) may now be turned into assets that can
absorb and destroy large numbers of beetles and prevent their
reproduction "
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I)uring 1978, over 250 diseasecl or unwanted woodlot elms
(U. americana) were ki11ed with either cacodylic acld or MSMA in
two 4 sq. mi. areas close to the city of Syracuse, N.Y. In both
areas the elms were mass attacked by e1m bark beetles but over 877.
of the- potential brood was effectively eliminated. In area I (South
West Syracuse), over 0.5 million beeltes attacked treated trees and
produced approximately 0"1 million brood adults -- as against a
possitrle production of 4 mi11ion" In the second area, over 3 million
beetli:s attacked treated trees producing ca. 2.2 mi-ILLon proEleny,
while under normal conditions lhey would have produced close to 19
million. A significant decline in DED incidence accompanied brood
elimination in the treatment area while an increase in the rate was
recorded in the concomitant ccntrol area. The results suggest that
the rrap-tree concept will make a positive cont.ribution to DED control
programs by enhancing sanltation procedures and reducing their cost
(as tree removal may progress in an orderly manner rather than on a
schedule dietated by bark beetle emergences) -- and the e1m wood is
usable for fuel wood and/or building materials,

Following the presentations on on-going research by Hanula,
Cuthbert and 0'Ca11aghan, John Godbee provided information on the
Georgia DED control program for L978-79. DED, long a problem in
the Northern United States, was fi-rst discovered in Atlanta, Georgia
in the summer of 1964. Although there has been a contlnuing incidence
of infectl-on, 1itt1e int.ensive control has been undertaken in the South.

In 1978, Congree appropriated funds for a Nationwide Dutch E1n
Dj-sease DemonsLration Program. This program was designed for five
years depending on availability of funds. The objectives of the program
were:

1) On a nationwide basis, make available educational prograns
and information to communities, municipal governments,
landovrners and individual homeor,,zners of the history, incidence,
severity and control of DED, and of utilization of elm trees
infected or killed by DED.

2) For selected areas of the Llnj-t.ed State, establish and
maintain demonstration areas to show the application and
results of effective DED control programs and elm tree
utiTLzation programs.

This program 1s a cooperative effort between the Exlension Service
and the U.S"D.A. Forest Service with the Forest Service providing
overall leadership. The State Forestry agenci-es have a responsibility
for establishing and maintaining demonstration areas. The State
Extension Service is responsible for education programs, disseminati-on
of the program results and isolation and identification of possible
DED from suspect trees within the demonstration areas.
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I'our areas in the Atlanta area were selected to participate
in ther program. These were the communities of Covington, Milstead,
l'airburn and the Georgia Tech campus in At1anta.

llhree respective surveys were conducted in each area in mid-May,
early July and mid-Arrgust. The objectives of these surveys were
to: (a) determine lotal e1m population by species, age, size and
physical condition (e.g., dead, dieback, decline, flagging, etc.);
(b) note any changes in physical condition at subsequent observations;
and (c) determlne which trees shoutrd be pruned, etc. wiLhin the
guidelines of the program. Each tree was identified and tagged with
all data entered into a permanent record.

Specimens were taken from each tree exhibitlng symptoms associated
with DED. IN the laboratory, each specimen r,ras surface sterili-zed,
and sma1l portions were excised and plated on PDA. The plates were
incubated at 274 C for three weeks and Ehen the organi-sms on them
identified to genus.

Crlteria were established for selecting those trees in need of
removal or sanitation-pruning. Priority was based on recent flagging,
defoliation and/or death of respective trees.

A11 removal and prunings were conducted by private arbori-sts on
a competJ-tive bid basis. Requlrements imposed upon these companies
included surface disinfectlon of saws and other too1s, application os
wound dressing to large pruning wounds, and chipping of all f.imbs less
than 4 inches in diameter.

A1l wood from removals and pruning was hauled to a predesignated
si-te. A11 wood noE chipped was fumigated under a tarp for 48 hours
with methyl bromide at the rate of two pounds/1000 ftJ. Chips were
utillzed as mulch and for erosion control. The remaining wood was cut
and split into f j-rerarood.

A total os 2661 elms were identified and plotted within the
survey boundaries. 0n e hundred and thirty-eight (i3B) trees \^7ere

removed and one hundred forty-one (i41) pruned at an average cost of
$86.86 per tree. Utilization of resulting wood products produced 66
cords of firewood and 275 cubic yards of chips.

Winged elm, U. alata, accounted for 872 of the lrees within the
survey area. Forty-eight percent of all trees were 12 inches or less
in diameEer. Approximately 302 of the trees pruned or removed had aE
least one potentially pathogenic fungi isolated from it. Thirty-eight
percent of the trees sampled had DED. Other fungi present were
Botr.vodiplodia sp., Conj-othyrium sp., Dothoirella sp., Phomopsis sp.,
and _S1heerep_is sp.

Prelimj-nary figures from 1979 shoru 220 trees to be pruned
with an added 97 removals. This is a 3.67" of the total trees within
the program. DED was isolated from 262 of the trees sampled it 1979
for a decline of L2Z from 1978. The preliminary results suggest
that intensive sanitation programs rnay aid in combatting the DED

problern in the South.
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Wayne Berisford reported Lhat fumigation with methyl bromide
effectively reduced beetle brood in diseased logs resulting from
tree removals. In a selected group of logs that were first covered
with black plastic and then fumigated for 72 hours, only 1 beetle
emerged. In a similar uncovered, untrealed group of 1ogs, 81 beetles
emerged. However, covering the logs with black plastic alone was
qparently a satisfactory treatment for killing beetles in 1ogs. In
a group of logs \^/here eovering with black plastic was the only
treatment, only I beetle emerged. It appears that either treatment --
fumi-gation or covering with plasti-c -- will permit wood from tree
removals to be used as firewood. It should be noted that there r/ere
no significant methyl bromide residues i.n or on the firewood following
fumigation.
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LTTORKSHOP:

P}IOTOGMPHY OF FOREST II,ISECTS

Larry R. Barber, Moderator

This session consisted of four minl workshops. Participants were
allowed to attend three of the four sessions. The four mini workshops
and their instructors were as follows:

Basic Photography - Parry R. Barber, USDA Forest Service
Microscope Photography - Robert L. Anderson, usDA Forest service
Close-up Photography - Bill Hoffard, USDA Forest Service

Field Phofography - Jim McGraw, NC State Universi-ty

The basi-c session dealt with the functions and use of a 35mm camera
and the conmon accessories i.e., tripod, f1ash, etc. The microscope
section included the selection and use of microscopes for taking
photographs. The Wild disection microscope and the Nikon light
mlcroscope were demonstrated. use of the automated Nikon camera
and fiber optic lighEs were discussed. Focusing, depth of field,
backgrounds, subject preparation, exposure, type of film, exposure
chart preparation, lighting, and etc. were also diseussed. Each
piece of equipment was demonstrated individually and as an integrated
package.

The close-up photography session dealt with exposure variables, par-
ticularly f-stops, shutter speeds, light intensity, film type, and
lens type. Additional topics covered included determining flash
exposures, various types of elose-up equipment and accessories, field
photography limiEs and 1ab photography limi.ts. Also included r.ras an
annotated list of suggested readings on photography of insects. A
copy of the 26-page handout is available from:

U. S. Forest Servi-ce, S&PF
Forest Insect & Disease Management
P.O. Box 5895
Ashevill, North Carolina 28803

The field photography session was concerned with background selections,
lighting, artificial lights, and framing the scene to tell the correct story.

A 30* minure wrap-up session was given by John Wee on Common Errors in
Seientific Photography and How to Solve Them. Many problems were covered,
such as lens f1are, compositi-on problems, and mistakes in exposure.

I
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WORKSHOP:

POPULATION DYNAMICS OF FOREST INSECTS AT LOW LEVE'LS

Fred P. Hain, Moderator

SOLITHERN P]NE BEETLE
Fred P. Hain

During 1978 trees infested rqith low 1eve1 populations of southern pine
beetle in North Carolina rrere characterized by being previously infested
with lps bark beetles. This was evidenced by advanced crovrn fade, and
advanced Ips development in the bole of the tr:ee. Thus southern pine
beeLle was a secondary invader. The infested spots consisted of just 2

or 3 trees and no spot expansion rvas otrserved. Seventeen trees were
sampled in thisttendemicttor 1ow leve1 mode. Three expanding spots were
also observed within the same 2 counties. In these spots, southern pi-ne
beetle were considered io be the primary mortality agen. Thirty trees
were sampled from the expanding infested spots.

In comparing the tree and stand characteristics in the expanding and
non-expanding (1ow 1eve1) infested spots the following were found to be
significantly differqnt. (1) The pine basal area was higher in the
expanding spots (4lm'/hectare) than the non-expanding spots G2n2/Uectare).
(2) T'he trees in the non-expanding spots were significantly larger in
total height, bole height, DBH, and crown/bole ratio. (3) Non-expanding
spot trees averaged 53 years of age as compared to 35 years in the expand-
ing spots. (4) Shortleaf were predominant in the non-expanding spots
whereas the expanding spots were mixed with 1oblol1y. (5) The non-
expanding trees were growing more s1ow1y for a longer period of time and
they exhibited a greater degree of injury. (6) The crovm color aE the
time of late larval sampling \^/as more advanced on the non-expanding trees.
Thi-s was due to Ips top ki11 previous to the southern pine beetle attack.

In comparing southern pine beetie characteristics and the eonnnunity
complex in the trees of expanding and non-expanding spots the following
ovservations r^rere made. (A) The southern plne beetle infesting expand-
ing spot trees excavated more egg galleries, laid more eggs and produced
more brood than did those in non-expanding spot trees. (B) Although
the number of dead eggs ovserved in non-expanding trees was significantlv
greater, the percent survivorship to emergence was not significantly
different in the two spot types. (C) The apparent reason for the
differences in observation (A) was comperition with other bark inhabiting
insects such as Ips beetles and cerambycids. Beetle numbers and excava-
tion by both species was higher in the non-expanding spot trees.
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I^IESTERN SPRUCE BIIDI^IORM

Robert. W. Campbell

During L978, T. R. Torgersen and I postulated that numerical
changes among sparse populations of Ehe western spruce budworm are
determined largely by the activities of insectivorous birds and other
predators. Here is what we found in northcentral Washington during
1979--our first field season.

By caging branches to excl-ude birds, we determined that
prrpal density was about two times higher on branches where
we had excluded birds than it was on ad.jacent control branches.
Birds must have eaLen or jarred from the foliage a very large
fraction of the V-Vl instars in the populations we studied.

In a second set of trials, we determi-ned that ants were
eating most of the pupae we placed on branches in one p1ot.
Since r^/e now know that ants frequently fa11 from higher
branches to lower ones, the comparison between the results
we obtained from high and 1ow branches in this plot suggests
that the additional exclusion of birds from these branches had
1itt1e or no additional effect onthe survival rate of these pupae.

In a third set of trials, we found that both the dis-
appearance rate of pupae and the apparent effect of ants on
these pupae were both highly variable and sometimes very high.
I'lrese results also show that sornething other than ants was
removing some of the pupae.

From other trials, and through casual observations, we
know that the activlties of both birds and ands (and small
mammals) often resulted in a substantial number of larvae
dropping from the foliage. Larvae and pupae on the ground
had a phenomenally low probability of survival.
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THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Gary A. Sinrnons

Forest defoliators periodically outbread at roughly 10 year intervals
in northern temperate forests. In most cases, two ttstability" regions
can be identified with respect to the population dynamics of the species.
The low density stability region is dampened by largely density depen-
dent mortality factors. The high density fluctuations are limited by
food supply. Much knowledge is available for most of these outbreaking
species at high densities. Low densities studies, however have failed
to provide comparable information for the dynamics of the lower
stability region.

Current theories substantiated by data on the Swaine jack pine
sawfly suggest that populations may be held in the lower stability re-
gions through management intervention. In doing so, the outbreak is
prevented. The details of these ideas were discussed.
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I,JORKSHOP:

PHEROMONES OF FOREST LEPIDOPTERA

C. l.^Iayne Berisford, l{oderator

This workshop dealt with the application of synothetic pheromones
for control of lepidopterous forest pests.

Partlcipants included Dr. Roy L. Hedden, Weyerhaeuser Co. Hot Springs,
AR; Dr. Gary Daterman, USDA Forest Service, Corvallis, OR; Dr. Charles
Doane and Mr. William Funkhouser, Conrel, Ine., Buckeye, AZ and Dr.
Justin schmidt, Dept. of Entomol.ogy, university of Georgia, Athens, GA.

Western PineshooE Borer

Gary Daterman reported on successful large-sca1e communication
disruption tests on the western pine shoot borer, Eucosma sonomana
in0regon.A4tolmixtureof(z:y)9dodecenyrffiry
reduced damage. 800 ha rreared with l0 gm/ha in conrelR fibers had
an average damage reduction of 762. 300 ha treated \,,,ith the pheromone
in HerconR lammated polymer flakes aL 0.2, 2.0 and 20 g^/t't^ ]nad.2zT",
4lii and BBZ damage reduction respectively.

Also, Dr. Daterman presented experimental evidence that Eucosma
control may be posslble by utilizing only a few pheromone ernmitterJ-
whicll release at a very high rate 

"

Spru,ce Budworm

Justin Schmidt reported on field trials which attempted to control
spruce budworm, Choristoneurea tgglferrlg by air permeation with budworm
pheromones.rr,etLtradecena1)wereapp1iedby
air in ConrelR chopped fibers to four 100 ha blocks in New Brunswiek i-n
1978. Elution rates of 20 and 10 mg/h/ha reduced mating of tethered
female moths by 70-952 but mating of caged females was unaffected. The
experiment established lhat male orientation to females may be disrupted,
but no reduction in damage was evident.

Conrel Pheromone Slow Release Svstem

Bill Funkhonser and Charles Doane described the design and appli-cation
of equipmenE developed by Conrel Inc. to apply pheromones in the field which
are lormulated in the Conrel- hollow fiber slow release system. Equipment
has been developed and tested for both aerial and ground application of
hol1.ow fibers. The fibers are mixed with a polybutene sticker to help hold
the fibers on treated foliage. These applieation devices have been used in
tests on the western pi-ne shoot borer and the Nantucket pine tip moth.
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Nantucket Pine, 'Iip Moth

A successful attempt to reduce damage by the Nantuc,ket pine tip
moth, Rhvacionj-a frustrana was described by Roy Hedden. (E) 9 dodecenyl
acetate was released from Conrel LuretapesR at a rate of 4.L7 ng/h/ha.
Efficacy was measured by comparisons of catches of males in female-baited
Eraps and ntnnbers of infested shoots on one 0.2 ha treated plot and one
untreated control.

The air permeation treatment reduced male trap catches by BIZ,
reduced numbers of infested shoots by 622 and reduced overall nrunbers of
tip moths by 772.
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WORKSHOP:

PROBLEMS IN FOREST PEST }TANAGEMENT TECMIOLOGY TMNSFER

J. E. Coster, Moderator

ABSTRACT

The terrn "technology transfer" is sometimes thought to be syrionymous
with communications or extenslon of information. But, it is more than
this. The workshop used a Drocess-oriented definition of technology
transfer as follor^rs:

Technology transfer is a total process involving: (1) identification
of the technology avaiiable for and needi-ng transfer; (2) identification
of the target user groups to rvhom the technology or information
is to be transferred; (3) development of an objective and formal or
informal plan of appl ication; (4) packaging of the knowledge or
technology for easy understanding; (5) selection of the medj-a for
transfer including seminars, ruorkshops, technical assistance, etc. ;(6) direct involvement of scientlsts and/or specialists with users,
especially innovators; (7) trouble shooting and feedbackl and
(8) evaluation of the process and results.

To varyi-ng d.egrees, technologv transfer activitles deal with a mythical
line of thought that favors the separation of research from practical coneerrrs.
A scenario of this myth runs as follows:

The scienti-st acquires knowledge; this knowledge is placed in the public
domain; when a person with a probJ-em needs knowledge, he extracts it
from the public domain, where$zsolving his problern; the scientistrs
generation of this knowledge takes place in a mysterious fashion;
though mysterious, it is so effective that no tamperi-ng must be
allowed and in fact, the less contact the scientist has with problems
of the problem-solver, the more apt he is to fill the public dome{n
with knowledge of ultimately greatest import to the problem-solver.

The workshop outlined the problem areas faced by technology transfer
activities in Forest Pest Management using three categories. These were
addressed by speakers as follows:

1, Problems relating to the new information or technology itself
(compatibilicy, cost, efficiency, complexity, etc.). Dr. Tiqqlhy 0'Keefe,
Applications Speci-a1ist, USDA-S&pF, Washington, DC.
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'2. Problems relating [.o the r:ommunications process (selecti-on of
audiences and appropriate media, channels of, communlcati.on, types of
appeals, erc.). Dr:. Tom Wisernan_, Editor, USDA-SOFES, New Orleans, LA.
(Currently, uaito?l*TorEffi& Assoc", Atlanta, GA.)

3. Probl-ems relating to the organizatj-on in which the desired
.improvement, is expected to take root (size, affluence, inertia,
bureaucratic structure, admi-nj-strative siilpport, professionalism,
etc. ) . Dr. 9. D " Herf el , Resea::ch Coordinator, ESPBRAP, Pi-nevi11e,
LA.
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WORKSHOP:

TECIINIQUES FOR REARING SUB_CORTICAL INSECTS

John L. Foltz, Moderator
Rearing the Deodar Weevil, Pissodes nemorensis

We have been rearing Pissojles neqorensis for several years in order
to gain a better undersrandlng of its life cycle and to investigate its
role i-n the epi-demiology of the pitch canker Cisease. Our basic reari-ng
medium is a slash pine bolt \',ith lhick phloem, We shave the outer bark
as tirin as possible without entering the phloem, then dry the bolts for
l-2 days (until they feel dry on the ends). The ends are then dipped in
ethyl alcohol , flar;ed, and coated r,,ith paraf in to minimize problems witl-i
saprophytic fungi" Individual bolis are then placed in l-ga11on jars wlth
3-5 pairs of weevils for 3-7 days; we get about 2 eggs/female/day at z5ac
Brood developrnent takes ca. 8 weeks at 25" and a 12 12 photoperiod.
Newly emerged weevlls are held in groups of 25 in 1-gal. jars and fed smal1
branches and twigs until they becone sexually maturer c3. I month. There
is no diapause in ou:: 1ab colony and \,/e get a nelr generation about every
3 mon[hs.

several hints for improved reari-ng: Adult size appears directly
proportional to phloem thickness; avoid cuttJ-ng suppressed trees with
thj-nner phloem' A 4-1ayer chees cloth cover on the jar is better than
a perforated metal 1id with a paper towel disk to absorb moisture and
provide footing for the weevils. rf resin droplets appear in feeding
pits on a bolt in the oviposiEion jar, the bolt was not dried sufficiently
and lhere will be few, if any, brood. Beauvaria bassiana and wood fungi
are a problem when the RH is constantly high; ,{e aeir"rrrfaify the rearing
room during the summer, but noisten the cheese cloth 1id daily to give
the weevils some moisture. There seems to be a brief period of high
mortality in newly emerged adults, then litt1e additional mortality
for 3-4 months as long as fresh food and adequate moisLure are provided.
Weevils are sexed using the met,hod of Harmon & Kulman (i966, Annals Ent.
Soc. Amer. 59: 315-7).

Selected references (i) T. H. Atkinson, 1979. Bionomics of pissodes
gemofensis (Coi-eoptera:Curculionidae) in 1'lorth f'1orida. Ph.D. di""Eftftior,
u. Fla. 100 p. (2) w.A. Gregory, 1979. Associarion between the pitch
canker fungus, fusariurn moniliforme var. subglurinans, and the deodar
y:gyil, ris_"oa*@rhesisl-TlEa. 55 p. (3) B. F. Jones,
1965. The biology of the deodar weevil, Pissod.es nemorensis Germ. II.S.
thesls, U. Ark. 5I p.
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AN AITTI i.'ICTA], D1E]' I'OR RI|ARING SPB

by .I. Iiobr.rt llriclgcs
Sorrtirt'rn lfort'.st Iixpcrimont Statiorr
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Scolytidac). J. (la. Ent. Soc (i., press)
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]N VITRO RNARING OF SOUTHERN PINE BEETLE
ON LOBLOLLY PINE CA],LUS

Patil Nappen

The objectives of this research ar:e first, to improve the survival
of, the southern pi.ne beetle under aseptic rearing conditions by the in-
clusion of ectodermal and mycangial fungi and secondly to determine which
fungi, i-f any, are important in the developnent and reproduction of
Dendroctonus frontalis,

Mot.t et a1 1978, aseptically reared southern pine beetles from egg
to adult on lob,lo-l1,v pine callus grgwrl on 3Z nutrient agar, This was
accomplished in the comptrete absence of mycangial fungi. A major problem
was to satisfy the physical anC environmental needs of both the insect
and the pine ca1lus. They found lhe percentage of agar in the media to
be important. Less than 32 nufrient r,ras too moist for the beetles and
greater than 3Z nutrient was too dry for the callus. Addition of
B-sitosterol to the medium increased the adult production from L4 to 262
of hat.ched larvae.

The 1ob1o11y pine ca11us was initiated on 0.9% agar-solidified
Broln & Lawrence nutrient mediun, containing mlneral salts, 22 sucrose,
3 vitami-ns, kinerin (0.05 mg/1iter), 2r4-D (2,4 dichlorophenoxy-acetic
acid) at 1.0 mgllitqr and B-sitosterol (60 mg/liter). These eultures
were kept at 22'a 4"C and approximately 100 F.C. of cool white fluorescent
1ight. Once.rigorous growth of the callus occured, it was transfered to
bottles conlaining 3i{ nutrient agar and the beetle eggs were placed on
the agar after being surface sterilized in Zephiran (1:750) and sterile
distilled water. To keep the beetles from cravling off the ca1lus,
ca11us was spread to cover the medium cornpletely. By using this method,
11 of 43 hacched iarvae matured to adults.

Since Barras (1973) showed that there was a reduction of progeny
and development in the southern pine beelle after the mycangial fungi
had beerr removed, I am hoping to improve the survival and development
of the beetles by adding the ml,cangial fungi to the system developed
by }lott et a1 L978.

One way to introduce the fungi to the system developed by Mott is
to grow the fungi for 48 hrs. on the 3Z nutrient agar. Then kil1 the
fungi wi"th propylene oxide and use this media for the callus/larvae
system. Other possibilities would be to use fungistats in the rnedium
to inhibit the growth of living fungi. Without these fungi-stats, the
fungi qulckly over run the bottles.

Comparison of the
fungi shoirld deflne the
soutirern pine beetle.

growth and survj,val of the beetles with and without
importance of the fungi in the development of the
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Barras, S.J. L973. Reduction of Progeny & Development in the
Southern Plne Beetle Following RemovaL of Symbiotic Fungi.
Can. Entomol. I05:1295-1299.

Barras, S,J., and T. Perry. L972. Fungal- Symbionts in the Prothoracic
Mycangir:m of Dendroctonus qlggg"11g (Coleoptera Scolytidae) , Z. Agnew.
Engomol. 7I:95:fdf:-

MoLt, R.L., H.A. Thomas, Gene Namkoong. 1978. In Vltro Rearing of SPB

Larvae on Tissue-Cultured Loblolly Pine Callus. Paper No. 5534 in
the journal series of North Carolina Agricultural Experlment Station
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LABOMTORY TECHNIQUES TO STUDY DEVELOPMENT, REEMERGENCE,
AND LONGEVITY OF DENDROCTONUS FRONTA],IS

J. A. Gagne

The following tecirniques were developed to gather data for a simulation
model of D. frontalis j-nfestation-spot dynamics. The techniques aim to
permit the convenient, non-destructive observatlon of many insects in
conditions that are as natural as possible.

Egg Development. - Pine bolts are cut into 5 cm thick sections using
a bandsaw less than 48 hours after the tree is felled. Vertical handsaw
cuts, ca. 4 cm aparq are made through the bark t-o the xylem around the
entire section. Thl-s process produces islands of bark called "wafers."
Eacir 5 cm thick section is placed in a 21.0 x 31.0 x 9.5 cm plastic con-
tainer with 90*110 unsexed beetles. The beetles readily attack the secti-on
at the handsaw euts. Fcrty-eight hours later, the wafers are cut from the
section using a sharp knife. The small wafer size permits separation of
the phloem and xylem without destruction of eggs. Eggs are removed from
nj-ches using the point of a microforceps. About 70% of eggs thus obtained
will hatch when incubated on moist filter paper in a peEri dish.

Late Larval, Pupal, and Ca1low Adult Development. - A straight pine
25-35 cm DBH, infested with 3rd stage larvae is felled and bucked into
60 cm bolts. Wlthin 48 hours the bolts are cut into 7.5 x 11.0 x 1.5 cm

bark-wood slabs using a bandsai.r. Excess bark is trinnned from slab sides
to prevent curling, and loose bark scales and pitch tubes are removed.
Third stage larvae wi-1l complete development and emerge from ttre s1abs.
Late larval, pupa1, and callow adult development rates of individual insects
are obtained by daily radiography.

Reemergence of Parent Adults-. - Adults emerging from naturally infested
bark are collected in a table top cage (Bro\^me lgVZ) . These beetles are
introduced on to freshly cut 30 cm pine boits using the gel eap technique
described by Wagner (this secti-on), Each bolr is held in a lard can. The
lard can is fitted with a single pole blower that forces air into the bottom
of the can. A 4 cm long seetion of plastic pipe, with slots cut into it, is
fitted betr,,een the blower and the can to dampen air flow. Reemerging beetles
are checked dai1y.

Adult Longevitv Outside Ehe Host. - Newly emerged brood adults are
collected within 6 hours of emergence. The beetles are then sexed and
placed in plexiglass templates to prevenE them frorn maiming each other.
The template consj-sEs of 2 circular pieces of 6 mm thick plexiglass cut to
fit into a standard petri dish. Forty-five 6 nmr diam. holes are drilled into
the lower plexiglass piece, and a circular piece of saran screen is bonded
to i.t. The upper piece of plexiglass is unmodified. A beetle is placed
1n each hole and the upper plexiglass piece is then placed over t.he lower
piece, and held in place with rubber bands. The template is then placed
screen side dor^m on moist filter paper in a petri dish. This arrangement
permits the isolation and observalion of beetles to determine thej-r longevity.
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Reference

Brown, L. E. L972. An emergence cage and refrigerated collector for
woodboring insects and their associates, J. Econ. Entomol.
65 z 1499-ISAL .
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MDIOGMPHIC OBSERVATION OF DENDROCTONUS FRONTALIS IN BARK
SLA]]S FOR STUDYING GALLENV CONST D REEI'mRGHIICE

Terence L. Wagner

The following technique was developed to gather data for a simulation
model of D. frontalis infestation-spot dynamics. The aim i.s to permit the
convenient, non-destructive observation of rnany insects in conditions that
are as natural as possi-ble.

A straight pine, 25-30 cm is felled and bucked into 60 cm bolts. Wirhin
24 hours, the bolts are cut into 7.5 x 11.0 x 1.5 cm bark-wood slabs using
a bandsaw. Excess bark is trimmed from slab sides to prevent eurling. Loose
bark scales are removed. Slabs are kept on a layer of moist paper towels in
a sealed plastic container to prevent desiccatlon"

Slab thickness is meausred at the top and bottom using calipers - groups
of 9 slabs of the same Ehickness give clearest radiographs. The xylem surface
is treated with modified hhiters solution (Barras L972). A lead identifying
label is tacked on each s1ab.

Beetles are introduced onto slabs as follows. Circular holes are cut
into the bark with a 1t'4 cork borer. A I nm di.am. hole is drilled within the
cork borer hole to give beetles access to the phloem. Gelatin capsules,
each containi"ng 1 female, are fitted into the cork borer holes. Femnles
that donrt lunnel are eollected after 19 hours and counted. Males are then
introduced using gelatin capsules. Five hours later, males that don't
tunnel are collected and counted, and radiographs taken (Coulson et al.
1975). Radiographs are taken at regular intervals thereafter, e.g. every
24 hours, and reemerging adults are collected, sexed, and counted.

Slabs are kept in a closed system of two 29.0 x 24,5 x 15.0 cm plastic
boxes. The upper box contains 27 slabs r+hich are held upright and separated
by plasitc dividers; temperature j-s monotored. The lower box contains an
iar pump and an open dish of II2S04 solution prepared to maintain 757" RH
(solomon 1951). Air moves between containers in 3 mn plastlc tubing.

After reemergence is compleEe, slabs are boiled 1n water until saturated
to loosen the phloem from xy1em. A knife is carefully worked between these
components' removing the bark intact. Under a dissecting scope, egg niches
are exposed by slicing away thln sections of phloem rqith a scalpel. Daily
gallery is identified on radiographs, and marked and measured to Ehe nearest
rtrn on slabs, permitting reconstruction of the ovipositional pattern.
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REARING OF T}]ANASTMUS DUBIUS I'AB. TN THE I,ABORATORY

Abstracted from: Nebeker, T. E., G. C. Purser, and R. F. Mizell III. 1980.
Collection and rnaintenance of Thanasimus dubius Fab. for
biological and behaviorat stuaies. O. Ca. f.,to*of. Soc.
(Submitted)

Objective 5:r Rearing:
'Io obcain adults and larvae of T. dubius of known age tc investigate the pre-

dator'r, beh.rvior and developmental liofogy r" the laboratc,ry.
iI.:tho ls :

aaufts are obtained in two ways: (1) in the field a "stovepipe" trap (modi-
fied after Atkinson, L915) and (2) collection of last instar larvae in the field
.rnd returned to the laboratory and provided a nupation site (fig. ID). Adufts are
then sexed and paired for mating arld subsequent oviposition" Eggs are obtained in
tvro w.lys: (1) oviposition srte provio.ed (fiq" 2) if daily checking is not possible
or (2) if riaily checking is possible it was founC that the site was not required
because egos couid be removed before they were damaged by the adults. Here ovi-
position i:; si-mp1y on the filter paper or other location in the petrj- dish.

lggs rleposil-i,d on the filter paper or sides of the petri dish or in the
provirled o./iposit.ion site wcre removed using a camel hair brush, and transferred
to a r:-al-cor 30Ot i.lultj-vrellO culture plat.e (fig. lA) , one egg per wel1. Each wel-1
vras provided lvith filter paper.

i{ewly hatched larvae were placed individually in 7 cm x 2 cm (3 dram) vials
conLaining ca 5 m1 of ground pine bark (flq. 18). A11 bark utilized had been
previousllz infested by the SPR and aut-oclaved. The bark fraction used passed
thror-rgh a no. 20 U. S- standard sieve and retained in a no. 35. The addition of
moisture was avoicled to prevent potential funqal growth. The larvae were fed
SPB l,rrvae and pupae (2 per dalr) and main':ai:red under a 12 hr photophase and
a 12 hr sci>tophase. Meern tempe::atures utilized have been 15oC, 21oC and 27oC.

j'lea:: i-he end of Lhe lar:r,al stage a papation site is provided (1C). Once
the l:rrrra bas entered the stick the grounC pine bark is rem.oved (fig. 1D) and left
unti 1 adul i- emerqence .

One pr:rson can begin ::earinq a new group of 200 T. dubius eggs every 5 to
7 wks, al')7"C if infested pine bark cont:ining the SPB "r lpq is proviCed by
other:1;ers.-rnne1 and if daily handling is required in the exper:imentation.

In brlcf this covers the subject. For additional details the paper listed
at 1-h-- top of the page will cover this. It is also covered in pari in the
follorving iI. S. thesis.

Purser, G, C - L971. Laboratory studies on the developrnental
bioloqy of Thanasimus dubius Fab. (Coleoptera: Clerid.ae) .

Mississippi State Universrfy, 34 pp.
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REARING SOUTHERN PINE ENGRAVER BEETLES IN FLORIDA

R. C. lJilkinson

We collect adult lps beetles enmasse by dissecting mature F1 brood
from the naturally-infested inner bark of pines, or by holding bolts cut
from such trees in metal cans fitted with 2 emslgqnce jars mounted on
side ventilatlon screens. Footing paper weighted with a large paper clip
is inserted in each emergence jar. Individual attracted beetles can be
collected in gelatin capsules from the outer wall of a tight screen cage
containing dried, fresh logs or bolts that have been artificially infected
with male beetles (those tr/o head stridulating organs).

For most routine experimental purposes, we use 30-cm-1ong by 15-cm-
dia pine bolts, freshly-cut and irmnediately dried for 2-3 days in a sma1l,
well-ventilated room containing a dehumidifier on the floor and 2 IR Lamps
on the ceiling. Bolts used for rearing the large 6-spined engraver, fp-
calligraphus (Germ.), must have relatively thicik inner
6aik (found in those trees wi:uh 50"/" plus live crown ratios). Paring the bark
on bolt ends and then dipping the ends in benomyl solution and/or molten
paraffin is sometimes necessary to stop the invasion of brood-inhibiting *
stain fungi. Bolts seleeted for rearing musL be free of dirt, braneh
wounds, knots, cuts, and bruises.

Mass-rearing on dried 1og bolts j-n rearing cans is initiated by
introduction of ca. 1 male per 100 sq. cm. of bark surface and an equal
number of females, Controlled rearing on dried 1og bolts i-nvolves agtificial
estabil-shment of 2 males per bolt, located midway ihe length and 1800
apart on the circumference. Each introduction site on a boltts surface
is prepared by shaving off part of the outer bark until the site is suooth.
Each introduction unit consists of a geLatin capsule half that is fitted wiEh
footing paper, ringed on the open end with Duxseal, and perforated on
Ehe rounded end with a heated probe. A "starter hole" is made into the
inner bark at each introduction site with'a flamed punch of approprlate
size for each Ips spp. One male is placed in each introduction unit which
is then affixed over a starter hole. The male-infested bolts are held
upright oveirnight and the gelatin capsules are examined for male-extruded
"boring dustrr the next ruorning. From 1-3 female beetLes (those with head
stridulation organs) are serially introduced (hourly) i.nto each of the
gelatin capsules that eonEained male boring dust. Reproduction rate is
temperature-dependent (one generation requires ca. 500 day " accumulation
above 61- F.) (e.g., about 502 Fl adult emergence occurs after 20 days aL
860 F.). r -

Other, more highl-y specialized rearing methods for Ips have been
described by Yearian, Richeson, and Gouger et. al., as given below.

Some selected references include (1) Wilkinson. 1952. Stridulating
organs. Fla. Ent. 45:43-4, (2) Wilkinson. L964. Attraetion and devel-opment.
Fla. Ent. 57-64, (3) Yearian and hlilkinson. 1965. Larval rearing media.



Fla" Ent. 48:25-7, (4) Yearian and Wilkinson. 1967. Development on
rearing medium. Fla. Ent. 50:43-5, (5) Richeson et. a1. L97L. Rearing
for fatty acld analysis. Ann. Enr. Soc. Am. e azZ-St-q7 (6) yearian
et. al. L972. Aseptic rearing for symbiont study. Ann. Ent. Soc. Am.
65:4BL-7, and (7) Gouger ei. al-. L975, F.earing for observarion of
feeding and reproductive behavior" F1a. Ent. 58:22L-9.
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DIORYCTRIA AI,,IATELLA (HIILST)

Vicki H. Fedde

In 1976, ve needed a relatj-vely temporary supply of D. amatella
for lnsecticide screening. For preliminary t,ests, 500-600 third insEars
were adequate, but as we were able to pinpoint effective dosage levels,
we would need up to 2 or 3 thousand per test. A method for rearing
Dioryctria n. sp. on arrificial diet (F+tzinger 1968; L970a, b) worked well
f; U "-"gg!g 

(Fatzinger, unpublishedr). However, the necessary techniques
j-ncluded steri-lization for diet fractions, rearing containers, apparatus
used to prepare the medltrm, and egg surfaces (Fatzinger 1970b) and were
thus time constrming. The insect could also have been reared on fi-rst-year
pine conelets (Ebe1 L959) since the obstacle of obtaining eggs had been
overcome by placement of a freshly cut piece of gall of fusiform rust
[Cronartium fuslforme (A. and K. Hedgc. and Hunt] in each mating cage
(Merkel and Fatzi-nger 1966). This approach was also labor intensive.

A diet developed for the elm spanworm, Ennomos subsignarius (Hiibner)
(Lepidoptera: GeomeEridae) is a reliable alternative. Since this diet
does not contain mold inhibitors or fungicides and we did not autoclave it,
contamination r+as controlled by a11owi-ng diet to set at room temperature
for several hours prior to introducing fi-rst-instar larvae. We reared
I or 2 individuals per cup to the pupal stage and then transferred the
pupae to emergence/mating/oviposition cages containing pieces of cankers
wrapped in organdy. Eggs were removed from t.he cloth with artist brushes.
Rearing temperature was 26uC; humidity, about 65% for adults and eggs.

l_-Fatzinger, C. W. Reproductlve behavior and rearing of the southern
pine coneworm. Unpublished manuscript to be submitted to Ann. Entomol.
Soc. Am. or Entomol. Techniques.
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REARING THE SOUTHERN PINE CONEWORM

DIORYCTRIA AI{ATELT"A (r{ULST)

Carl W. Fatzinger

August 1919.
Objectives - Mass-production rearing to provide larvae and moths for studies
on (t) insecEi-cide screening, (2) sex pheromones, (3) oviposition stimulants
and host attractants, and (4) developmental rat.es of insects.

Composition of 1arval rearing medium - The medium I-s prepared in four fractions
(in amounts to make 500 m1) as follows:

Fraction 1 Fraction 2

Water, distilled
Salt mixture-W
Agar
4M 4OH

Fraction 3

Wheat germ (autoclaved)
Casein, vi-tamin free

Fraction 4
Formal Ln (37"/")
Methyl parahydroxy*

benzoate

233.0
5.0
8.0
2.5

20.0
L7,5

m1.
m

c
oD

6

c
g
g
ob

m1

c
ob
m1

oo
oo

Water, distilled
Vitamin solution
D(-) levulose
Beta d glucose
D(+) sucrose
Raffinose

82.A
5.0
5.3
5.3
6.4

(

Choline ehloride .5
Aseorbic acid-d-iso 2.0
Sorbic acid 0.3

0.3 m1
0.8 g

Fracti-on I is mixed while heating with^reflux to 95oC, then autoclaved at
15 p.s.i. for 30 min. and cooled to 60"C before adding other fractions.
Fraction 2 is mixed cold until all ingredients are dissolved. The nnethyl
parahydroxybenzoate in fraction 4 is dissolved in a small volume of ethanol
(957"). The four fractions are combined in a sterile I 1 blender and
mixed together for 5 ml-n. A stock vitamin solution, used in fractioa 2,
is composed of water, 100 ml; micotinamide, 100 ng; ealcium pantothenate,
100 mg; riboflavin, 50 mg; thiamine hydrochloride, 25 mg; pyridoxine
hydrochloride, 25 mg; biotin, 2 mg; and vj.tami_n B-LZ,0.2 r.ig.

Re3ring procedures - Rearings are conducted at a constant, temperature of
27-C uader a diel photoperiod of 12L;L2D. Pupae and moths are reared at
an approximate RH of 65%. Mating and oviposition are dependent on the
presence of host plant materialr e.8., a smrll piece of fusiform rust
gal1 cut from a branch of slash pine. Satisfactory procedures include useof semi-aseptic teehniques, surface sterilizatLon of eggs with 0.52
sodium hypochlorite, and a larvaI density of 2 per contai.ner (plastie
condiment cup, l-ounce size).
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Results -
reared.
survival

I,lore Ehan 40 successive generations of the j-nsect have been
The improved medium and methods listed above resulted in an average
of 83.5"/" from flrst-stage larvae to moth stage.
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WORKSHOP:

SEED ORCI{ARD PEST MANAGEMENT

Gary L. DeBarr, Moderator

Over the past 20 years, forest entomologisEs have identified and
studied a complex of cone and seed insect pests of the southern pines.
I,Je have documented the lmpact of these insects on the production of
geneti-ca1ly improved seedlings and have convinced most seed orchard
managers of the importance of insect control in order to maximize seed
yields.

However, in practi.ce, the seed orchard manager has only one
option. He can 1et the "bugs" take their share of ihe seed crop or he
can use lnsecticides to mintmize anticipated losses. The value of
improved seed is high and the potential for loss is great, so most
orchard managers apply insecticides on a preventative basis as crop
"insurance." Carbofuran and azinphosmethyl are the Ewo insecticides rnost
conrnonly used in southern pine seed orchards. Both are expensive and
somewhat hazardous to handle. rn addiLion, rates required for cone
and seed insecE control create a hea.zy pesticide burden in the orchards.

Nonetheless, registration of these insecticides has been an
important milestone for the Southrs tree improvement programs. Losses
have been reduced and miltions of genetically improved seedlings that
otherwise would not have been avaj-lable have now been planted. Most of
us regard these insecticides as a stop-gap measure of practical insect
control to be used .,vhile other approaches are developed. Insecticide
registration has greatly enhanced the credibility of forest entomologists,
and the result has been high inEerest and srrong support on the part
of orchard managers 1n our quest for alternative control approaches.

Efforts are now under way by forest ent.omologists across the Soulh
to make imporvements in the use of chemicals already available, to find
and register more effective insecti-cides, and to investigate alternative
approaches for control of cone and seed insects. Perhaps our workshop
should have been titled "Possibilities for Seed Orchard Pest l,Ianagement."
The possibilities are many. BuL, realization of the goal of seed orchard
pest management will depend upon j-deas, research, and technology transfer
efforts that emanate from the partici-pants of this workshop. The
following are some current projects and recent developments in orchard
pest management that were discussed in our workshop.
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Vicki and Gerry Fedde are conducting iaboratory st.udles of the
biologies of three parasites thar- ati:ack seedbug eggs. Bob Belmont is
studying Lhe parasites of tlrc Dicty,lJc1;y,ia. Scott Carneron reported on
the use of emergeilce traps for collecting overwinterrrlg Tetyra bipunctata
adults. Rick Goyer and Vicky Wi1lians have completed a study of the
impact of the various stages rsf. Tetyra btpunctata and Leptoglossus
caz,culus on seed yi"e1ds.

Wayne Berj-sford and Neil Ove::gaard are using pherornone traps to
time .insecticide appLication for control of thie Nantucket pine tip
moth in seed orchards. Eunice Bradle_v, Jack }iord and Gary DeBarr are
evaluating the persister-rce of insecticldes applied to control the
leaffooLed pine seedbug. Tim Tigner and G. DeBarr are injecting systemic
insecticides j-nto lob1olly pi,nes by the }ledicapR, MaugetR and drill-hole
methods to evaluate the potenti-al- of this technique, Jchn Taylor
discussed the U. S. Forest Service efforts to noni-tor carbofuran residues
on several of the National Forest seed orchards. Efficacy tests on
the pyrethroid insecticides are under way tliis summer in Arkansas
(Paul Mcleod), Georgia (Jack Nord and C. DeBarr), Lcul-siana (R. Goyer
and N. Overgaard), Ilississippi (I,J. W. Neel), and Texas (Scott Cameron).

Fred Trew observed that the r^rebbing coneworm, Di,orgctria dLsclusa,
destroyed more than 60 percent of this year's cone crop in Westvacofs
orchard. Damage was r',idespread in 1oblo11y pine seed orchards from
Virginia to Georgia according to Larry Barber" Steve Cade related that
an outbreak of a geometrid destroyed about 25 percent of the conelets
in Weyerhaeuser's orchard at Magnolia, Arkansas, anci Harry Yates indicated
that the taxonomisfs r,nere unable Lo classify these looper larvae to
species or genus.
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MINUTES--PRELIMINARY BUSINESS MEETING

oF sFrwc oN AUGUST 14, IgTg

The meeting \,/as caIled to order by Gerry l{ertel , chairman of the
SFIWC. He announced that their would be a social hour in the Tree Top
Lounge starting a 6pm on Wednesday August 15. The chairman ca11ed on
Gerty Nordi.n, who made some general announcements about local arrange-
ments. Harry Yates discussed plans for the 1980 meeting to he held in
Athens, Georgi-a. In his capacity as historian, he also made some commenLs
regarding previous work conference sites. He identified some of the
charter members that were present. He asked the membership to notify
him regarding any memorabilia thel'- nay have from previous meetings. This
would be used to help celebrate rhe silver anni-versary of SFIWC in Athens.
Chaj-rman Hertel j-ntroduced Denny Ward as the 1980 program chairrnan and
asked the membership to notify him of any ideas they may have regarding
the 1980 program.

Jack Coster was named as the chairman of the nominatinB corrrmlEg"u
for new counselor, secretary-treasurer and chairman. Invitations for
the 1981 conference wer:e ca1led for John Foltz invited the conference to
Gainesvill, Fla. Jack Heikkenen suggested a joint meeting with the
western or nor:ttieastern conference" Chairman Hertel named Jack as Chairman
of a conrnittee to look into the possibility of such joint meetings.

Chairman Hertel announced that j-n fuEure Executive Couunittee meetings,
minutes would be taken, read to the conference, and published in the Annual
Itlinutes. He also announce-d that a table displaying recent publications
would be set uP at next vears meeting. Future conferences may decj.de to
do likewise.

For conslderation at the final business meeting, the following execut.ive
resolutions were read: 1) The secretary-treasurer term sha11 be a 4 year
term staggered with the chairments term so that a new chai-rmen and new
secretary-treasurer will not take office in the same year (unless an early
reslgnation occurs). 2) The historians positlon shal1 be an executive
position with a 4 year Eerm.

Commlttee Reports: Larry Barber was named as Chalrman of the Slide
Series Committee. Mike Remion gave the report on "Damage caused by forest
insects in the Southeast in CY 1978." Copies of the report can be obtained
by contacting Mike. He was also named Chairman of the Ethical Awards
Cornmit tee.

New Business: Larry Barber reminded the conference of the photo
contest being held.

Note: Charles W. Chellman was this years recipient of the Outstanding
ContriL,ution Award for his publicaLion "Pest and problems of south Florida
trees and pa1ms. "
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MINUTES_-FINAL BUSINESS MEETING OF

SF'IWC 0N AUGUST 16, 1979

Chairman }lertel announced t.hat the finatr registration was 116 (18
students). Fred Hain gave the treasurer's report which is included at the
end of these minutes. The conference recognized the flne work done by
the 1oca1 arrangements comnitteer Roy Hedden (program chairman), and the
workshop moderators" Abstracts for: the workshops are to be subrnitted by
Oct. i. Denny Ward mentioned some of the plans for next years program.

The nominating conrnittee (Jack Coster, Chairman) selected John Godbee
for counselor, Garland Mason for secretary-treasurer and Roy Hedden for
chairman. A motion was made to close the nominations. IL was seconded
and carried.

A second invitation was received for the 198I meeting (Biloxe, MS).
The new executive commi-ttee will take both invitations under advi-sement.

Executive resolutlons: Since j-t came to light that the original
intent 1n creatlng the historians position \{as for a permanent non-executive
positi-on, the hlstorians resolutj-on was tabled for furEher consideration
by the new executj-ve committee. A vote was called for on the secretary-
treasurers posrtion. It passed overrvhelmingly, thus creating a 4 year
term.

Larry Barber showed the enterees and award winners in the photo contest.
Joe Pase, Scott Cameron and Ron Billings won the insect photo award. Arnie
Drooz won the damage photo award.

The Ethical Practices Award was won by Ken Lewis for his consideration
and courtesy to dining companions.

New Business: None

The meeting was turned over to the new chairman who expressed his
appreciatiorr to the outgoing officers. The meeLing was adjourned.
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TREASURER'S REPORT

August 1-978 - August 1979

$7 ,97 2 .69Balance 8-1-78

Expenditures

1978 Meeting
Slide dupl ication
Let terheads

Pgstage
Tax charges
1979 Meeting

$ 34s.81
1,485 .80

32. 80

217.87
1. 65

51.56

Preparatlon of Minutes 125.20

Receipts

1978 Meeting
Slide sales
Sale of minutes

Total Receipts

$ 0.00
L,87 2.60

3. 00

$1,875.60Total Expenditures $2,254.69

Balance August 1, 1979 $1,593. 6o
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1.

2.

6.

GUIDELINEs FOR'TOUTSTAIIIDING CONTRIBUTION AWARD,'

FROM THE SOUTHERN T'OREST INSECT I{ORK CONTERENCE

The purpose of this award ls to recognize outstandlng contrlbu-
tions to the fle1d of knowledge of forest entonology. Under
exceptlonal circurnstances speclaL awards may be given to lndlvi-
duals who have made a najor contributl.on to southern forest
entomoLogy ln ways other than publicatLons.

Contributlons wll-l" be evaluated primarlly on the basls of
orlglnallty, quallty of wrltlng and reporting, and organlzatlon
of work. To a lesser degree, the reglonallty of the report and
its potentlaL appllcation ln the area of forest entomology wlll-
be consldered.

ContributLons must be appllcable to southern forest probleus.

Published contributlons may be consldered on an annual basis.
Tte granting of an award may be optional, based on the merlt to
the contributions as deterrnined by the reviewing conunLttee. In
the case of joint authorship, each author will be recognlzed. If
more than one contrlbutlon ls consLdered of merit, dupllcate awards
can be made. Published contributlons within the past trro years
may be consldered.

The Evaluation Cornmittee wll1 conslst of slx (6) members wlth the
Chairman of the Southern Forest Insect [Jork Conference as an ex-
officio voting member. All cornmlttee mernbers shal1 be active sup-
porters of the S.F.I.W.C. and shall represent a cross-sectlon of
agencles ln lts membershlp.

trMembershLp on the corrnlttee shall be on an annual basis
wlth slx new members to be appolnted each year followlng
the conclusion of the Annual Meetlng. In the event naterial
authored 6y a member is receLved for conslderatlon ln the
sdme year as his tenure on the cormnittee, that ltem shall
be deferred for judgrnent untl1 the followlng year when the
new membershtp is convened. Slmilarly, if a member wishes
to subrnit a contribution lssued whlle serving on the cour-
mlttee, he shall be eltglble to do so only during the year
after his term on the corunittee has expLred.rf

Artlcles to be considered by the Evaluation Comnittee must be sub-
mltted not less than 60 days prior to date of the Annual Meeting
of the S. F. I .W. C.

The Evaluation Commlttee wiLl not be responslble for Llbrary search,
but will consLder only those articLes and/or reprlnts formally sub-
mltted for eonsideratlon. To sollcit contributlons for consldera-
tlon for the award al-l.of the SFIWC membership and thetr admlnlstra-
tlve superlors will be contacted.

5.

7.

I
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MEMBERSHIP

SOIIIHERN FOREST INSECT WORK CONFERENCE

Note: Members registeri-ng at Lexington, Kentucky are indicated by
an^

Name & Title SzuIC Organization Special Interest
Address & Phone Group and/or Insect

Larry Abrahamson U.S. Forest Service Forest insects
Pesticide Speeialist Federal B1dg.

324 25th SL.
Ogden, UT 8440i
(801) 399-6e94

*Bob Acci-avatri USFS FIDM
Entomologist Box 365

Delaware, OH 43015
(614) 369-4471

Ken Ahlstrom Pesticide & Plant Prot. Taxonomy - Tachi-nadae,
N.C. Dept. of Agric. Braconidae,
P.O. Box 27647 Ichneumonidae
Raleigh, NC 27611
(919) 733-2458

Larry A. Alger Dept. of Entomology Remote Sensing
2714 Ti.Ilett Rd.
Roanoke, \lA 24015
(703) 961-5806

Douglas Allen Forest Insect Ecology
College of Envi-ronmental
Science & Forestry
State Univ. of New York
Syracuse, NY 13210

Terry Amburgey Box 1008 Gt{F Termintes
Gulfport, MS 39503
(60i1 864-3s61

Gene D. Amman 507 25th St. Bark beetle ecology
Ogden, UT 84401
(801) 3e9-63s4

Roger Anderson School of Forestry Southern pine beetle
Duke Univ.
Durham, NC 27706
(9Ie) 684-2421
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Thomas Atkinson Dept, of Entomology
Uni-v, of Fi-orida
Gainesville, FL 3261L
(e04) 3e2*ru|a

Robert E. Bailey #1 Norttr 14 th St. Gypsy moth
Plant Pest Room 254
Regulalory Inspector Richmond, VA 232L9

(804) 786-24ts

:klarry R. Barber P.O" Box 5895 Cone and seed
EnLomologist Asheville, NC 28803 insects

(704) 258-2850 ext. 625

*Stan Barras USDA Fcrest Service
Forest Insect and
Di-sease Research
P ,A. Box 2417
Washingron, DC 20013
(702) 23s-8206

*Patrick J. Barry U.S. Forest Service
Supervisoty Entomo-logist Forest trnsect & Dlsease

Ilanagement
P.0. Box 5895
Asheville, ilC 28803
(704) 258-2850 ext. 625

Bob Bassett U.S. Forest Service
SA,S&PF
North Gate 0ffice Park
B1dg., 3-Room 2103
3620 Interstate 85 NE
Doraville, GA 30340

Ray H. Beal U.S. Forest Service Termites
P.0. Box 2008 GMF

Gulfport, MS
(608) 864-3461

Rairnon L. Beard 864 }iountain Rd.
Cheshire, CT 06410

'xDavid C. Beaver 7L2-8. Harris St. Stand hazard
Graduate Student Nacogdoches, TX. 7596L

(713) s69-3301

Norman J. Bedwell Dept. of Zaology-Entomology Taxonomy of forest
Auburn Univ, insects
Auburn, AJ, 36830
(20s) 826*48s0
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*Roger Belanger Forest,ry sciences Lab Forest Management;
Research Forester Carlton St. SpB
(Silviculrure) Arhens. GA 30605

(404) s46-2422

Daniel I'1. Benjamin Dept. of Entomology Southern Forest
Professor Univ. Wisconsin Insect Work Conf.

Madison, WI 53706
(608) 271-9137

*C. Wayne Berisford Dept. of Entomology Bark beetles,
Univ. of Georgia Tip moths
Athens, GA. 30602
(404) 542-7888

Alan A. Berr)rman lv'ashington State univ. Bark beetle ecology
Professor Pulhnan, trlA 99L63

(s09) 33s-3711

Ron Billings Texas Forest Service Bark beetles,
Princlpal Entomologist Pest Contol Section surveys

P.O. Box 310
Lufkin, TX. 75901
(713) 632-7998

Martin Birch Dept. of Entomology Behavior of insects,
Assistant Professor Univ. of California interrelationships

Davis, CA 956L6 between species of
(916) 752-0492 bark beerles

Ron Blackwelder Champi"on Timberlands
37 Vi1la Rd. Piedmont East
Suite 319
Greenville, SC 296L5

xAndy Boone S.C. State Forestry
Insect & Disease Cormnission
Forester P.O. Box 2L7A7

Columbia, SC 2922L
(803) 758-2261

*Jack Boyne Dept. of Entomology Spruce spidermite
Graduate Student NCSU

Box 5215
Raleigh, NC
( ) 737*3804

*Eunice L. Bradley 290 Davis St.
Research Biologist Athens, GA 30606

(4A4) s46-2467
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Eugene Brady Dept. of Entomology Insecticides-
Professor Univ. of Georgia toxicology

Athens, GA 30605
(404) s42_BBs3

J.J. Itobert Bridges Southern Forest Southern plne
Research Experiment Sta. beetle-
Entomologist 2500 Shreveport Hwy. associated

Pineville, LA 7L360 microorganisms
(3tB) 445-65L1 exr. 356

N. Rae Brown Dept. of Forest Resources seed and cone
Univ. of New Brunswick insects
Fredericton, New Brunswick
Canada

Paul Buffam Resources Protect. unit spB, cone and
staff Director s & PF, sE Area seed insects, forest

1720 Peachtree, NW pest management
Atlanta, GA 30309
(404) s26-2961

Harold Burkhart Virginia Polytechnical Biometrj-cs
Institute & State Univ.
Blacksburg, VA 24061

Josept G. Burleigh Univ. of Arkansas
at Pine Bluff
Pine Bluff, AR 7L601

*Steve Cade trtleyerhaeuser Co. Tipmoth,
P.0. Box 1060 pales weevil
Hot Springs, AR 71901
(sorl 624-8291

R. scott cameron Texas ForesE service cone and seed
Enbomologist I Pest Control Section insects

P.0. Box 310
Lufkin, TX. 75901

*Robert w. campbell Forestry Sciences Lab studies on 1ow
Research Entomologist 3200 Jefferson way leve1 popins

Corvallis, 0R 97330
(s03) t57-4344

william A. carothers Entomologist usFS Hardwood insects,
Aerial Survey Team remote sensing
3620r-85NE
Doraville, GA 30340
(404) 22r-4796



J,C.W. Chellman Florida Div. of Forestry
lintomo loglst CoIl lns Bldg.

1[a1.lahasscc, liI. j23ol
(904) 488-7936

i"lil1iam H. Clerke USFS Southeastern Area
1720 Peachtree St.
Atlanta, GA 30324
(404> 881-7934

*v. Rodney coleman univ. of Georgia southern pine beetle
Ext. Entomologist Athens, GA 30602

(404) s42-t76s

A. "Nell" Collier USDA Forest Service Forest insect
Southern ForesE research, sout,hern
Experiment Sta. pine beetle
Pineville, LA 71360
(318) 44s-6sLt

Margaret S. Collins 1642 PrLmrose Rd. NW Termites
Washington, DC 20012
(202) 636-6955 or 6957

Richard Collins MS Forestry Corrn.
908 Robert E. Lee Bldg.
Jackson, MS 3920L

Robert Colona 2708 Chatham Sr. NW

Silviculturist Roanoke, VA 270L2
(703) 937-60e9

*Michael D. connor 2500 shreveport Hrry. Biologieal control
Entomologist U.S. Forest Service

Pineville, LA 71360
(38I) 445-6511 ext. 311

*Joe R. Cook 908 Roberr E. Lee B1dg. SpB
Entomologist Jackson, MS 38056

(601) 354-7r24

*Michael E. Cooper Tenn. Dept. of Agriculture General survey work
Survey Entomologist Div. of Plant Industries

P.0. Box 40627
Melrose SEation
Nashville, Tenn. 37204
(61s) 741*1ss1

' Jim Copony Box 3758 SpB, cone and seed
Virginia Div. of Forestry
CharloEtesville, VA
(804) 977-6sss
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H.C. Coppel
Professor

*Jeff Corneil
Graduate Student

*Jack E. Coster

*Robert N. Coulson

D.A, Crossley, Jr.

*Roy A Cuthbert

Don Dahlsten
Professor

Richard Daniels

Doug Darland

?tcary Daterman
Entomologist

337 Russell Labs
Dept. of Entomology
Univ. of Wisconsin
Madison, WI 53706
(608) 262-173t

Forestry Dept.
Michigan State Univ.
East Lansing, MI 48823
( ) 3s5-0900

USDA Forest Service
Southern Pine Beetle Program
2500 Shreveport Hri/y.
Pineville, LA 71360

Texas A&M Univ"
Dept. of Entomology
College Station, TX. 77840

Univ. of Georgia
Athens, GA 38601

USDA-FS
Box 365
Delaware, OH 43015
(614) 369-4471

Division of Biological
Control
Univ. of California
Berkeley, CA 94270
(41s) 642-719r

Dept. of Forestry
VPI & SU
Blacksburg, VA 2406L

Dept. of Entomology
Univ. of Arkansas
Fayetteville, AR 72701
(s01) s7s-2451

U.S. Forest Service
Forestry Sciences Lab
3200 Jefferson inlay
Corvallis, OR
(s03) 7s7-4334

Termites and
pine feeding

Christmas tree
insects

Bark beetles

Insect behavior-
eha bark beetle

Biological control
of foerst insects,
population dynaaics
of bark beetles and
forest defoliators
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Laird Davison N.C. Forest Serviee
Morganton Froestry Center
Morganton, NC 28655

*Gary L. Dejlarr U.S. Forest Service Cone and seed
Forestry Scj_ences Lab insects
Carlton St.
Athens, GA 30602
(404) 546-2467

*Rob Decker Forest Pest Management
Forest Entomologist/ Maryland Dept. of Agriculture
Patliologlst Parole Plaza Office Bldg.

Anapolis, Maryland 21401
(301) 26e-29s7

C.J. Demars USDA Forest Service Bark beetle
Research Entomologist PSW P.0. Box 245 population

Berkeley, CA 9470L dlmamics reoore
(4I5) 486-3576 sensi.ng

Thomas C. DeWitt Union Carbide Corp.
Area Field Dev. Rep. 651 E. 18Eh Sr.

Plano, TX 75074

Linda Dismuke Forestry Seiences Lab
P.O. Box 12254
Res. Triangel Park
North Carolina 27709
(919) s4l-42rc

Robert G. Doerner U.S. Forest Service
NE Area, State & private

Forestry
P.0. Box 365
Delalare, OH 430i5

*Coleman Doggett N.C. Forest Servi-ce
Pest Control I'oresEer Box 27687

Raleigh, IIC 27611
(919) t33-2162

David Donley Box 365 l{ood borers
Delaruare,0H 43015
(614) 369-4471

*Richard Dorsett 618 Teton Trail
I&D Specialist, KY Franksfort, Ky 40601

(s02) s64-2646

'tsir Arnold Drooz Forestry sciences Lab Biocontrol of
Box L2254 defoliators
Research Triangle Park,
NC 27709
(9r9) s4r-4203
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*Charles W. Dull U.S. Forest Service Aerial survey
3620 T-85 NE, Room 2103
Doraville, GA 30340
(404) 22t-4796

Bernard Ebel Forestry Sciences Lab
Carlton St.
Athens, GA 3A6A2
(404) s46-2815

Jonathon Edelson Funchess Ha11; ZOO

Dept . Zoo-ogy-Entomology
Auburn Univ.
Auburn, AL 36830
(20s) 826-48s0

*Brooke T. Elias Univ. of Georgia Biocontrol/Pales
Student Dept. of Entornology vreevil

Athens, GA 3860i

D.G. Embree 112 Topcllffe Cres. Spruce budworm
Fredericton, New Brunswick
Canada
(s06) 454-3s00

Glenn R. Esenther 5102 Barton Rd. Termites (wood
lladison, l{I 53711 products insects)
(6Oe;2s7-2211

BurLon Evans Cooperative Extension Serv.
Hoke Smith Annex
Univ. of Georgia

hens, GA 30602

Jack Fairservice 1825 Carnbria St. Bark beetles
Graduate Assistant Christianburg, VA 24073

(703) 961-s806

l{. Scott Fargo Dept. of Entomology Population
Texas A&Il Univ. dynamics and
College Station, TX. southern pine
(713) 845-25L6 beerle

Carl W. Fatzi,nger Forestry Sciences Lab
Carlton St.
Athens, GA 306A2
(404) 546-2468

*Gerry F. Fedde U.S. Forest Service
SEFES
Carlton St.
Athens, GA 30602
(40s) s46-2467
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*Vicki H. Fedde Forestry Sci. Lab Bicontrol of
Carlton St. seed orchard
Athens, GA 30605 insects
(404) s46_2467

George Fitzpatrick Dept. of Entomology
Drawer EM
Mississippi State Univ.
Mississippi Srate, MS 39762

*Harold W. Flake U.S. Forest Service
Field Rep. Box 5895

Asheville, NC 28803
(704) 258-2850 ext. 625

:lJohn Foltz Entomology Dept.
Univ. of Florida
Gainesville, r"L 32611
(904) 392-t440

*R.T. Franklin Dept. of Entomology Weevils
Univ. of Georgi-a
Athens, GA 30602
(404) s42_2816

Wilson Gammile Dept. of Entomology
Drawer EM
Mississippi State Univ.
Mississippi Srare, MS 39762

*Pau1 Gargiullo Dept. of Entomology popin dynamics
Graduate Student Univ. Georgia sampling theory

Athens, GA 30606
(404) s42_2816

*John Ghent p.0. Box 5895 Rennote sensingEntomologi"st Asheville, NC 2gg03 biocontrol
(704) 258-2850 ext. 625 defoliarors

Ken Gibson U.S. Forest Service Bark beetles
FIDM
4746 s. 1900 E.
Ogden, UT 84401

Lester P. Gibson U.S. Forest Service
Northeastern Forest Exp. Sta.
Forestry Sciences Labp.O. Box 365
Delaware, OH 43015

xJohn l'. Godbee p.o. Box 216 Seed and cone
Union Camp Corp. southern bark
Rincon, GA 31326 beetles
(9t21 826_sss6
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*Sue Goldman

*Richard Goyer

John E. Graham
Forest Mgt. Assist.

H.N. Greenbaum
Research Entomologist

*David G. Grimble

*Robert Haack
Graduate Student

,rJohn Haanstad
Graduate Student

*Fred P. Hain
Assoclate Professor

Donald L. Ham
Protection Specialist

Dennis R. Hamel

*James Hanula
Graduate Assistant

Int ernat j-onal Pa1-rer Co .
397 l'lorida Ave.
Bangor, ME 0440f
(207) 94s*64r1

Dept. of Entomology
Louisiana State Univ.
Baton Rouge, LA 70803
(s04) 3BB-1634

P.O. Box 2L707
Columbia, SC 7922L
(803) 7s9*226t

Dept. of Entomology
University Farm
Univ. of Arkansas
Fayetteville, AR 72701
(sotl 442-877t

USDA Forest Service
370 Reed Rd.
Broomal1, PA 19008
(21s) s96-1607

237 Russell Labs
Uni.v. of Wisc. -Madison
Madison, WI 53711
(608) 262-tLzs

24 N. 4rh sr.
Madison, WI 53704
(608) 262*6589

Dept. of Entomology
N.C. State Univ.
Raleigh, NC 27650
(91e) 737-3804

Extension Forestry
Clemson Univ.
Clernson, SC 2963L
(803) 6s6-3188

P.O. Box 2417
Washington, DC
(202) 235-82A9

Dept. of Entomology
Univ. of Georgia
Athens, GA 30602
(404) s42-2816

State Insect &

Disease control

Sawfly biosystemat ics,
including taxonomy,
biology, behavior.
Parasitic Hymenoptera,
cone & seed i-nsects,
cone worm

Conifer defoliators,
Hardwood borers

Bark and wood
boring i-nsects

Bark beetle/pests
of Fraser fir

A11 aspects of
forest and shade
tree protection

Pesticides

E1m bark beetle
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Dan Harman Univ. of Maryland
Appalachian Environ. Lab.
Frostburg State Co1l.
Gunter Hall
Frostburg, I4D 3L532

James D. Harper Dept. of Zoology-Entomol.
Auburn, Univ.
Aubr-rrn, .AL 36830

*Mark O. HarrelT 237 Russell Labs Hardwood defoliators
Student Dept. of Entomology

Univ. of Wisconsin
Madison, WI 53706
(6oB) 262-1125

E.R. "Woody" Ilart DepE. of Entomology
Iowa State Univ.
A-mes , IO 50011

Jim Harthage P.0. Box 436 Gypsy moth
Reg. Inspector I'Iytheville, VA 24382

(703) 228-s\Ot

*Felton L. Hastings Forestry Sciences Lab. Bark beetle BWA,

P . O . Box 12254 def oliators
Research Triangle Park,
NC 27709
(919) s4L-4212

*Dennis A. Haugen 7 S. University Tip moth
Graduate Assistant Apt il 4

FayeEteville, AR 7270L

Michael Haverty Insecticide Evaluation Termite l{orkshop
Project leader PSW Station and bark beetles

USDA Forest Service
Box 245
Berkeley, CA 94549
(41s) 486-3372

*Ronald L. Hay Dept. of Forestry Balsem woo1ly aphid
Associ-ate Professor Wildlife & Flsheries

F.O. Box 1071
Univ. of Tennessee
Knoxville, TN 3790L
(615) 974-7126

Edward M. Hayes Division of ForesEry
509 E. Nine Mile Rd.
Sandson, VA 23i50
(804) 737-4791

*Roy Hedden Dept. of Forestry Forest insects
Associate Professor Clernson Univ.

Clemson, SC 2963L
( ) 6s6-3303
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:'rHerman J. Heikkenen 802 preston Ave.
Blacksburg, VA 24060
(703) e61-s806

-*Gerard D. Hertel USDA Forest Servi"ce
Research Coordinator Southern pine Beetle program

2500 Shreveport Hwy.
Pinevi1le, LA 71300
(318) 6511 ext. 352

Ronald w. Hodges systematic Entomol. Lab Torticoid moths
Room I, B1dg. 003
Be1tsvil1e, IrtD 20705
(301) 344, 3895

Tom Hofacker U.S. Forest Service Forest insects
Pesticide specialisr FI & DM, 1205-8 (RpE)

14th Independence Ave., SW

trJashingron, DC 20250
(2A2) 23s-8209

'tWilliam H. Hoffard p.O. Box 5895
USFS
Asheville, NC 28803
(704) 258-2850 exr. 625

David G. Holland U.S. Forest Service FI & DM
Entomologisr 5I7 GoId Ave. SW

Albequerque, Nl,{ 87102
(sos) 766-2440

:tRon Honea 323 l^Ialnut Southern pine
Technician Starkville, MI 39759 beetle( ) 32s_4s41

'*Joe H. Ilope rrr plant and soil Science seed orchards:
Graduate Student Dept, collar borer

Univ. of Tennessee on ye1Iow
Knoxville, TN 37901 poplar

,lKe1ly Horn N. C. State Univ. Shade tree
Dept. of Entomology entomology
Box 5215
Raleigh, NC 27650
(9le) 737-2748

,tRalph Howard p.O. Box 2008 GI"IF Termites
Gulfport, MS 39503 chemical eeology
(601) 864_3461

,rJim Hurst Ky. Div of For.
Di-strict Mgmt . Asst . p. O. Box 30

Stan:ping Ground, Ky 40324
(s02) s3s-7741
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*Lacy L. i{yche Dept. of ZooLogy-Entomol.
Associate Professor Auburn Univ.

Auburn, AL
(2os) 826-4850

*Jim Hyland Alabama Froestry Conrn. SPB
Chief Pest Conrol 513 Madison Ave.

Montgomery, & 36130
(20s) 832-s815

Steve Hyland Iowa St.ate Univ.
Dept. of Entomology
Ames, IO 50011

*Barry G. Hynum Pest Conrrol Section Ecology and
Box 310 behavior Scolydology
Lufkin, TX 759A1
(zr:1 632-607A

*Linda Jarrard Drawer EM Southern pine beetle
Technician }fississippi State, MS

(601) 32s-454r

*R. Kenneth Jeane Alexaner State Forest SpB
Staff Forester-Entorn. Woodworth, LA 7L485

(:ta1 44s-4sLL

Norman F. Johnson Dept" of Entomology parasites
Cornell Univ. Telenouus
Ithaca, l{Y 14853
$a7) 2s6-4s75

*Paul C. Johnson Entomology Dept.
Nesmith Hall
Univ. of New Hampshire
Durhan,, NH 03824

Susan .Jones Loulsiana State Univ.
Dept. of Entomology
404 LLte Science Bldg.
Baton Rouge, LA 70803

*Bruce Kauffman Div. of Forestry Sruvey entomology
Entomologist 4711 Trousdale Dr.

Nashville, TI.l 37220
(61s) 741-3326

tr,Iilliam H. Kearby Dept. of Entomology Black walnut
Professor 1-87 Agr. Bldg. borers

Univ. of Missouri
Columbia, M0 65271
(314) BB2-7770
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David E. Ketcham Office fo the Sec::etary
Staff Officer USDA, Room 225-W
Combined Forest Washington, DC 20254
Pest R&D Program (202) 447-5660

Donal N. Kinn Southern Forest Exp. STa. Sout,hen pine
!-orest Acarologist 2500 Shreveport Hwy. beetle and forest

Pineville, LA 71360 Acarines
(318) 445-6511 ext. 349

Davld II. Kistaer Biolog;r - 515 Insects (particularly
Professor DSVC Staphylinidae) with

Chico, CA 95929 termites and ants
(916) 89s-s116

Fred B. Knight School of Forest Resources
Director Univ. of Maine

Orno, ME 04469
(207) 58t-7312

Michael Kosztarab Entomology, VIP & SU Scale i-nsects
Professor Blacksburg, VA 24061

(703) 96t-6773

Joe Kowal 325 Ki.mberly Ave.
Cousulting Entomologist Asheville, NC 28804

(704) 253-6916

Timothy T. Ku Dept. of Forestry
Univ. of Arkansas at
Monticello
Monticello, AR 71655

Daniel R. Kucera U.S. Forest Service Spruce budworm
Entomologist 337 Staghorn Way defollators

West Chester, PA 19380
(21s) s96-t640

Bob Kucero Alabama Forest Cormn. Pathology
Pest Conto1 513 Madison Ave.

Montgomery, AL 36104
(20s) 832-s816

'xlou Kudon Box 33, Rt. 2 SPB Parasites
Lexington, GA 3A648
GoaT s42-28r6

Jeffery LaFage Dept. of Entomology Termite ecology
AssisEant Professor Louisiana State Univ.

Baton Rouge, LA 70803
(s04) 388-1634
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I'aris L. Lambdin Dept. of Agr. Biology Scale lnsects
Univ. of Tennessee
Knoxville, TN
(61s) e73-713s

William Lambert Dept. of Entomology Seed and eone
Mi.ssissippi State Univ. i_nsects
Drawer EM

Mississippi State, MS 39762
(601) 32s*4s41

*Jim Lashamb Dept. of EnLomology and Bi-ocontrol,
Economic Zoology pine regeneration,
P.O. Box 231 population dynamics
Cook College
Rutgers University
New Brunsr^riek, NJ 08903
(201) 932-9459

Gerald J. Lenhard Dept. of Entomology Southern pine
402 Lite Sci. B1dg. beerle
Louisiana State Univ.
Baton Rouge, LA 70810
(s04) 388-1634

*Donna Leonard P.0. Box 5895 Seed orchards
Bio. Technician Asheville, NC 28803

(704) 2s8-285A

*Bil1 Leuschner Dept. Forestry
VPI & SU

Blacksburg, VA 24061
( ) 961-s484

*Joe Lewi-s USFS
1720 PeachEree St. N.LI.
Atlanta, GA 30309
(404) 881-7934

:lKenneth R. Lewis Union Carbide Agr. Products
Co. , Inc.
7825 Bayrneadows Way
Jacksonvi-11e, FL 322L6
oa4) 733-42s0

Marc Linit EnEomology Dept. Southern pine
Graduate Assistant Unlv. of Arkansas beetle

Fayetteville, AR 727OL
(s01) 443-s287

Robert C. Loomis U.S. Forest Service
2500 Shreveport Hwy.
Pineville, LA 71360
(318) 445-6511 exr. 311
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Peter L. Lorio, Jr. u.s. l-orest service site/stand/bark
Project leader 2500 shreveport Hwy. beetle inter-

Pineville, LA 1136A relarionships
(318) 445-6511 ext. 351

Peter Luykx Dept- of Biology Termites
Associate Professor Univ. <tf Miami

Coral Gables, FL 33L24
(30s) 284-28s3

Danny Lyon Forestry Sciences Lab
Bio, Tech. Research Triangle park,

NC. 277A9
(919) s4r-421O

Matthew irr. Macgovm Dept " of Entomology southern pine
Mississippi State Univ. beetle
Mississippi State, MS 39762

Jon R. Maki DepE. of Natural Sciences
EasEern Kentucky Univ.
Richmond, KY 4A475

Barry F. Malac 7i0 l,Jindsor Rd. Southern pine
Manager Irroodland Res. Savannah, GA 31406 beetle

(r92) 826-5ss6

Bernadette Marasco International paper Co.
Eox 797
Tuxedo, NY i0987

*Garland Mason stephen F. Austin state spB site-stand,
Assistant Professor Univ. seed and cone

School of Forestry
Nacogdoches, TX. 75962
(713) s69-3301

-lMark Matuszewski Kent.ucky Div. of Forestry
Chief - Technical 618 Teton Dr.
Services Frankfort, Ky 40601

(s02) s64*2646

Joe K. Mauldin USFS Termites and wood
Project leader Box 2008 destroying beetle

Gulfport, MS 39501
(601) 864-346t

*William T. McClelland Southeast Forest Exp. Sta. Insect ecology
Research Triangle Park, pop. dynauics/
NC. 21709 pesr mgmt. roxi-
(919) 54L-4221 eology, envi-ronmental

impact analysis
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*James R. McGraw

T, Nclntyre
Program }danager

Elizabeth A. McMahan

Edward P. Merkel
Project leader

Wendy J. Meyer

Alan R. Miller
Forest Entomologist

Douglass R. Miller
Research Entomologist

E.M. Mi11er
Professor Emerltus

*Fred Mi11er

Mitehell C. Miller
Entomologist

*Cindy Mitchell
Entomologist

Fussell F. Mize1l III

*Gordon E. Moore
Research Entomol_ogist

Extension For. Resources
Box 5/+88
NC State Univ.
Raleigh, NC 21650
(e19) 737-3386

1515 Circle Ur.
Annapolis, lfD 2l4}l

Dept" Zoology
{jnlv. North Caroli.na
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
(919) 933-r330

517 Craig Ave.
Lake City, FL 32055
(904) 7s2-C33i

Iowa Conservation
Education Center
Bax 44, Rt. I
Guthrie Center, IO 50115

LI. Va. Dept. of Agric.
Charleston, WV 25305
(304) 348-2212

Systeuratic Entomology Lab
B1dg. 003, Room I
Be1tsville, MD 20705

730 Maybank Dr.
Hendersonville, NC 28739

Dept. of Entomology
Univ. of Arkansas
Fayetteville, ork. 727AL
(s01) 443-s287

Soutehrn Forest Exp. Sta.
2500 Shreveport Hr^ry.
Pineville, LA 71360
(318) 445-6sLt

P.O. Box 5895
Asheville, NC 28803
(704) 258-2850 ext. 625

Drawer EM

Mississippis StaE, MS
(601) 32s-4541

Forestry Sciences Lab
P.0. Box L2254
Research Triangle Park,
NC 277A9
(91e) 373-2V48

Insect pest of
forest., shade &

Christmas trees

Termite symposiun

Cone and seed
insects

Scale insects.

Termite biology

Forest insects

Parasites and
predators of
southern pine
beetle

Southern pine beetle
797 59

Southern pine
beetle



Harry B. Moore
Professor

Lincoln Moore
Entomologist

David Morgan

x"C. L. Morris
VA Div. For.

Robert C. Morris
Principal Research
Entomologist

D.E. Mullins
Assistant Professor

*Pau1 Nappen
Graduate Student

*T. Evan Nebeker
Associate Professor

W.W. I.Iee1
Entomologist

*Wesley Nettleton

James O. Nichols
Chief
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Entomology Dept.
Box 5215
NC State Univ.
Raleigh, NC 27650
(919) 373-2748

Termites

Southern pine
beetle

Forest insect
dynamics

Toxicants, seed
and cone insects,
southern pine
beetle

Christmas t,ree
inseets

Haurnermill Ppaer Co. Southern pi_ne
Southern Timberlands Div. beetle, seed and
417 Medical Center Pkvry. cone insects
Se1ma, 41 36701
(205) 87s-2,\14

Texas Agr. Exp. Sta.
17360 Coit Rd.
Da11as, TX. 75252

Box 3758
Charlottesville, VA 22903
(804) 977-65ss

USDA, Forest Service Southern hardwood
Southern llardwood Lab. insects
Box 227
Stoneville, MS 38776

Dept. of Entomology
VPI & SU

Blacksburg, VA 24061
(703) 951-s978

Dept. of Entomology
Box 5215
NC State Univ.
Raleigh, NC 27650
(91e) 737-38A4

Drawer EM

Mississippi State, Ms
(60i) 32s-4s4r
Mississippi Agr. & For.
Exp. Sta., Drawer EM
Mississippi State, MS
(601) 325-454r

Dept. of Entomology
Box 5215

Insect physiology

NC State Univ.
Raleigh, NC 2765A
(919) 73748A4

Div. of Forest Pest Mgt. Forest insects
Pennsylvania Bur. of Forestry
34 Airport Dr.
Middletovm, PA L7057
(717) 787-t6st
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John C. Nord Forestry Science Lab Seed orchard
l{esearch Entomologist Carlton St.

Athens, CA 30605
(404) s46*2467

*Gerald L. Nordin Univ. of Kentucky Hardwood defoliators
Associate Professor Dept. of Entomoltgy Microbial control

Lexington, KY 40506
(606) 2sB-59ss

J.L. Northum Arkansas Forestry Comm
Little Rock, AR 72203
(sotl 371-173s

W.L. Nutting Dept. of Entomology Termite biology/
Professor Univ. of Arizona ecology

Tucson, AZ 85721
(602) 626-1034 or 1151

:fDealgo P. OrGallaghan 106 Smith Lane Bark beetles,
Syracuse, NY 13210 Dutchelm disease
(31s) 473-875t

A.D. Oliver Entomology Dept. Rerired
Professor Louisiana State Univ.

Life Science B1dg.
Baton Rouge, I"A 70802

)tForrest L. Oliveria usFS Hardwood insecEs
Forest Insect Disease Mgmt.
2500 Shreveport Hwy.
Pineville, LA 71360
(318) 44s-65tr

J.H. Ortiz TJniv. of Arkansas Southern pine
Graduate Assistant Dept. of Entomology A317 beetle

Fayetteville, AR 72701
(so1) 443-s287

Joan V. Osmun Dept. of Entomology Termites
Purdue Unlv.
Lr. Lafayette, IN 479A7
(317) 740-236t

*Nei1 A. overgaard usDA Forest servlce Seed orchard
Entomologist 2500 Shreveport Hwy. insects

Pineville, LA 7L360
(:ta1 445-6511 exr. 311
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Timothy D. Paine Dept. of Entomology ESPBMP -
Lab Assistant Univ. of California species

Davis. CA 95616 competition

*H.A. "Joe" Pase Texas Forest Service Bark beetles
Pest Control Section
P.O. Box 310
Lufkin, TX. 75901
(713) 632-776t

*T.L. Payne Dept. of Entomology
Texas A&M Univ.
College Station, TX 77840

*John W. Peacock USDA Forest Service Dutch elm disease
Research Entomologist P.O. Box 365 elm bark beetles,

Delaware, OH 43015 insect behavior
(6i4) 369-447r

Richard N. Pierson Weyerhaeuser Co.
Taxoma, WA 9840f
(206) 924-27e4

Charles D. Pless Dept. Agr. Bio1. - VT Hardwood seed
Associate Professor P.O. Box 1071 orchard insects

Knoxvi.lle, TN 37901
(6ls) 974-713s

Dick Porterfield Dept. of Forestry
Mississippi State Univ.
Mississippi State, MS 39762

Terry S. Price Georgia Forestry Couun. Seed and cone
Forest Entomologist P.O. Box BI9 insects, bark

Macon, GA 3L2OZ beetles, misc.
(912) 744-3241 forest insects, dis.

Geoff Purser Dept. of Entomology
Drawer EM

Mississippi State Univ.
Mississippi srare, MS 39762
(601) 32s-4541

Bernard J. Raj.mo 20 Bouffard Ave. Gypsy moth
Field R&D Rep. Warerbury, CT 06705

(203) 7s3_9754

,tDavid D. Reed Dept. of Forestry
VPI & SU

Blacksburg, VA 24073
(703) 96t_s297

*Mike Remoin South Carolina State SpB
Comm. of Forestry
P.O. Box 21707
Columbia, SC 2922L
(803) 7s8-2261



*James A. Richmond
Entomologist

*James V. Robinson

Tom Roth
Regulatory Inspector

Michael K. Rust

*Roger B. Ryan

*Albert Schmidt

xJustin Schmidt
Postdoc

*Noel Schneebergen
Entomologist

John C. Schneider

*Janet Searcy
wrlrd spn

A1 Semago

lJilliam G. Sheppard

7B

P"O" Box L2254
USDA _ FS
North Carolina 27109
(919) s4t*4203

P.O. Box 38
0verton, TX. 75684
(214) 834-6191

Virginia Depr. of Agr.
& Comsumer Serv.
14rh St., Room 254
Richmond, VA 23219
(Bo4) 787-24Ls

Dept. of Entomology
Univ. of California
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 787-ss27

Forestry Scienees Lab
3200 Jefferson Way
Corvallis, C)R

( ) 767-44a0

Route 6
Mayfield, KY 42066
( ) 247-39t3

Univ. of Georgia
Athens, GA 306A2
(404) s42_2816

Box 365
Delaware, OH
(614) 369-4471

41 Turner Ct.
Princton, NJ 08540
(609) 924-386s

2500 Shreveporr Hwy.
Pineville, LA 7B6A
(318) 445-6511 ext . 352
or FTS 497-3352

Dept. of Entomology
Univ. of Florida
Gainesville, I"L 3Z6Ll

Timberlands Div. Westvaco
P.O. Box WV

Summerville, SC 29493
(ao:) 873-1220

Univ. cf Florida
Gainesville, FL 326LL

Forest insect
behavior

Extension
EntomoLogist

Gypsy moth

Fall canderworm

Dendroc Front

Don Short Insects
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Pau.l A. Shrauder USI"S
210 lrranklin t{d. SW, Room 951+

Caller Service 2900
Roanoke, VA 2400I

,lGary A. Sinrnons Dept. of Entomology Forest pest mgmt.,
Associate Professor Mich. State Univ. Population

East Lansing, MI 48824 dynamics, spruce-
(517) 353-3890 budworm

:'(James F. Smith Il2 Jeansonne St. Soutliern pine
Plnevl11e, LA 7f360 beetle
(:tS1 445-651I ext" 311

J.D. Solomon USFS Hardwood insects
Research Entomologist P,O. Box 227 especially insect

Stoneville, MS 38776 borers
(601) 686-72t8

Robert A. Sommers Southern Forest Exp. Sta. Southern pine
2500 Shreveport Hwy. beetle
(318) 445-651I ext. 342

*Fred Stephen Dept. of Entomology Population
Assiciate Professor University of Arkansas dynamics

Fayetteville, AR V2701
(so1) 443-s287

Bill Stevenson USFS
Room 705
1720 Peachtree St., NW

Atlanta, GA 30309

*Mark G. Stith Box 39 Sycamore lace-bug
Entomotr-ogy
Univ. of Georgia
Athens, GA 30602
(404) s42-2817

A.M. Stuart Dept. of ZooLogy Termites
Professor Univ. of Amssazhusetts

Asmerst, I,IA 01003
(207) 54s-097s

*Ken Swain USDA Forest Service
S&PF Forest Insect & Disease
MGI"[ "

L720 Peaehtree NW

Atlanta, GA 30309
(404) 88r-2691

Robert L. Talerico 15I Sanford St.
Research Entomologist Hamden, CT A6514

(203) 432-2At4
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John R. Iate Virginla Depr. Agr" Gypsy moth
Field Supervisor l-i,l l4th St. , Room 254

Richmond, VA 23219
,i804) 786-2415

*John W. Taylor USDA - FS Pesticj.<le use
l72A Peachtree Rd, I'lLl

Atlanta, GA 30309
(404) EBt*7934

*Bil1 Telfer south Dakota Game Fish Bark beerles
Pest specj-alist and Parks

3305 I'I. South S t .

Rapid City, SD 5 t-7AI
(60s) 394*239 i

Robert C. Thatcher USDA Southern Pine Beetle Sotrthern pine beetle
Program Manager Program

2500 Shreveport Hrry.
Pineville, LA 71360
(318) 445-6511 4xt. 351

H.A. Thomas Forest Service Tip moth
Researclt Triangle Park, Pales veevil
NC 27709
(919) s4L-4203

*Kenneth II. Thompson Box 130 Hardwood
Service Forester Pineville, 3T defoliators

( 337-301 I

*Tlm Ti-gner Virginia Div. Forestry Cone and seed
P.O, Box 3758 insects, southern
Charlottesville, VA 22903 pine beerle,
(304) 977-6555 defoliators

Harvey Toko USDA - FS, SE ARea S&pF
1720 Peachtree NW

Atlanta, GA 30309
(404) 8Bi-2e61

*Steve Tracy R.t. 7 Box 163
Student Nacogdoches, TX 75961

?'(I. F. Trew Westvaco Corp . A11 f orest insects
P.0. Box L27
Corzet, VA 22932
(804) 823-22s7

Henry Trial, Jr. P.O. Box 415 Spruce budworm
Old Tor"rn, ME 04468
(207) 827-7221
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,klkrbt:r:L 11. 'lurnbc.rw, .Jr. Dcpt. of linlomology Cl.erld predator
(ir:irtl. ltes. Asst. unlr,. of (ic<:ry,i"a (Jlhanaelmus l)ubluc)

Atlrcns, (lA 3A6A2 <tf ttrc eouthern pine
(404) 542-28L6 beecle

*Robert llhlen 1720 Peachtree Rd"
Computer Specialist Rrn. 7A6

Atlanta, TA
(404) 88i-2961

Jerome W. Van Sambark Soutehrn Forest Exp. Sta. Southern pine beetle
rResearch Plant Physiologist 2500 Sl-rreveport Hwy. and bark t,eetles

Pineville, LA 71360
(318) 445-6511 ext. 357

J.P. Vite Berfoldstn 17 Bark beetles
7800 Freiburg I Bs
Germany

'tTerrance tr{agner Dept. of Entomology Southern pine
Postdoctoral Fellorv Texas A&M Univ. beetle

College Station, TX 77843

Alton Walker Bartlett Tree Res. Lab Insects of ornamental
R"t. 1 Box 54 and shade trees
Pineville, NC 28L34
(704) sB8-11s0

J. D. I,Ialstad 'l{eyerhaeuser Co . Aerial photography,
Regeneration Ecologist SA, S&PF forest insect

North Gate Office Park surveys
B1dg., 3-Room 2103
3620 Interstate 85 NE

Doravil-le, GA 30340

*Denny Ward 3620 I-85 i{E Aerial surveys,
USFS Entomologist Room 2103 Forest insect

Doraville, GA 30340 surveys
(404) 221-4196

trrI .E. Waters Unlv. of California
Berkeley, CA 94720

David Webb Dept. of Entomology Population dynamics
Texas A&i'{ Univ.
College Stati-on, TX 77840

J. Warren Inlebb Dept. of Entomology
Unj-v. of Georgia
Athens, GA 30602
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Barbara C. Weber Forestry Sciences Lab. Walnut trees
Research Entomologist Southern lllinois Unir,. and Ambrosia

Carbondale, IL 6290L beetles
(6ta; 4s3-2318

*John A. Wee 41914 River Oaks Biological
Biological Photographer PlJ,mouth, MI 1+827A photography

{704) 258-2850 ext. 625

Skeeter VJerner Instit.ute or Northern Bark beetles,
Research Entomologist Forestry hardwood

Faribanks, AK 9970f defoliators
(sozl s41-4210

,.R.C. Wilkinson Dept" of EntomoTogy/ Pine bark
Nenatology beetles, sawflies
Univ. of Florida
3103 llcCarry Ha11
Galnesville, r"L 326A5
(904) 392-t44A

Isadore lrlilliams SE Forest Exp. Sta.
USFS
P.O. Box 70
Olustee, FL 32072
(soal 7s2-0331

Michael L. Willians Dept. of Zoology*Entomology Scale insects
Auburn Univ. (Homoptera:
Auburn, AL 36830 Coccoidea)
(205) 826-48s0

Victoria G. Williams Dept. of Entomology
Louisiana State Univ.
Baton Rouge, I-A 70803
(s04) 368-1634

:kDan Williamson 297 Barnett Blvd. KDF
Forester Madisonvj-1le, KY

( ) 821-7434

'*Robert Wise Box 663
Dist. Mgt. Asst. KY Di"vision of Forestry

Elizabethtovm, KY 42701
( ) 769-1361

Tom Wiseman Southern Forest Exp. Sta.
T-10210 Postal Serv. Bldg.
701 Loyola Ave.
New Orleans, LA 70113
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John A. Witter School of Natural_ Resources Lepidopterous
Associate Professor Univ. of I'lichigan
Forest Entomology Ann Arbor, I,lI 49109

(313) 76/+-L412

*lIarry 0. Yates III Forestry Sciences Lab
Carlton St.
Athens, GA 30602
(404) 545-2/,67






